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GRACE AND DIGNITY 
OUTSIDE OF CLASS 







l o nger a nd longer lines swe lle d th e stud e nt ra nks at Fori Hays Siale to a record 2 ,367 students. As dass 
f~ '~\ 
slip s grew scarce, e dito rial writing be· 
came a popula r course in the dosing 
hours of enrollme nt day. Another school 
year was unfolding in the pattern of 
time. 
The confusion of moving in served to 
quick e n the ptocess of getting acquaint. 
ed , as th e students helped each other 
10 te-organize Ih eir belongings . 
Aft e r everything was in order, they 
relaxed at " Meet • the _ Faculty" get. 
tog e,he rs . 
Students had a chance to show off the ir 
parents to th e facult y on Parents' da y, 
Saturday, Se pt. 29. It was al so Band da y, 
and th e campus was host to 36 hi gh school 
marching bands. Th e day's act iv iti es in-
cluded an afte rnoon mi xer for th e bands 
and the Fort Ha ys State-Ma rysville , Mo., 
football game at night. 
"God, I grew onother fool," Ihis freshmon said as he 
look his physical e)(omino tion. 
8 
To open Ihe social season on cam pus, sorority and fraternity members of Fort 
Hays Stole danced 10 Ihe music of Ih e Phi Mu bond. Theme of Ihe All- Gr eek 
formal was September Song " During Ih e intermission program Ih e Kappa 
Sigma Kappa fraternIty was awarded Ihe I.F.e Traveling Scholorship Tropky 
for Ihe 1956 spring semester, 
A." Ihtoy glod or ~od? 















" And then I dug oul my Coptoin Midnight bodge." 
With a giant puff of smo ke , f raternity rush 
wee k starte d . Smoke rs we re he ld at all "f rat" 
houses across campus. Hoards of me n pou red 
into li ving rooms to hear th e ad vantages of 
Gree k life , resulting in one of th e largest 
groups eve r pl edge d . 
The Fujiwara Opera company presented 
Gil be rt and Su ll ivan's, "The Mikado," as 
a part of the Artists and Lecturers series. 
Most of th e ca st cou ld not speak English, 
which created a problem when they dined 













It was 5 p .m . and th e usually qui e t bridge le ad ing 10 Custer hall 
swarm ed wilh ye ll ing stude n ts. The trad itional fres hm e n tug-of-
war ope ned th e annual Hom e coming octiviti es . Once Dgo in fr e sh-
me n w e re dragg e d th rough the murky waters of Big Cre ek , and 
o s a result re lu ctantl y donned the ir b eani e s until Thanksg iving _ 
En ve lope d in a typical Kon so 5 cloud of dus t, students and fa culty 
atte nd ed (] bor-b-qu e which followe d the l ug -of -war. 
One of th e Homecoming pre liminaries w a s th e varsity whic h 
featu red special numbers be tween dances. 
T"~ 'P ,I b~hjnd ;1 011 
the 
parade 
Tons of napkins, ingenuity and work were 
com bined for Fort Hays State's Homecom ing 
parade. Riding in the procession was tn e 1929 
football coocn , U. S. Se nato r Andrew L. Schoep. 
pel. The day's activities honored Schoeppel 
and h is team of '29. 
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Eight queen hopefuls rode the Student council flool. 
Cusler hoi I won firS I in Ihe women's flool divi sion 
w ilh "Orchids 10 Our Teom". 
"Skyrocke ling 10 ViClory" was Delto Sigma Phi 's 







in men' d· .. 5 .VISlon went 10 Tov Koppo 
Del io Ze la d was awarded second' In women's 
ecorOlions. 
"M Ina thore ." Y ,h\,lmb is L 
"This cOllon-pickin' chicken wire." 
Copping first ploce in women's divis ion wos Wesley 
holl's " Tronsfv sion." 
"We're Sinking Their Ship" proved profitable fo r 
Sigma Tau Gamma os they won the trophy in men's 
hov se decoro tions. 
_ • . WPft"PPp' DruH!"" 
house 
decorations 
Organized houses a ssu med a new look 
during the ga yest wee kend of the year 
a s decorati ons took on a "Beat Pitts-
burg" theme. 









Highlighting th e day Se nator Schoe ppe l crowne d 
ginia Harper Homecoming queen at th e half-tim 
the FHS-Pitt sburg game. Ell e n Winche ll and Gay I 
Fritsche re igne d as atte ndants . 
Hvrry, hurry, hurry. 
A tense moment on 0 windy doy. 
Virginio Horpe r 
Ellen Winchell Gay Beth Fritsche 
17 
With th e last whistle , weary students e merge 
from the various buildings, thankful that 
classes are over. Some have work to do ... 
some practice athl etics ... . 
others attempt a few hours of serious stud y at the 
library .... 
. . . and th e re are those who a re conte nt to just 




The two princesses, Min Morilyn Hobbie and Miss Jockie Brock 
were presen ted flowers by Miu Diedro Burandt. assis ta nt editor. 
Announced os the 1957 Reveille Q ueen, Miss Choriolle 
Bizek received her ovo tion from the audience. 
The choice of a Reveille qu een and princesses 
is tra ditionally made by a celebrity visiting 
Fort Hays State. Thi s year bandJeader 
Woody Herman, w ho played a previous en-
gagement at the college, was the 1957 
selector. Corresponding with the beginning 
of th e wi nter season , painted driftwood 
and spruce decorated the ballroom area. 
Revea led for the first time was the 1957 
Reveille cover s p otlighted o n the stage. 
Crowning ceremonies were emceed by 
Harold Stones who opened the letter nam ing 
th e royalty . Editor Vaunita Rusco awarded 
trophi es and Miss Bu randt conferred roses 
to Queen Charlotte Bizek and Princesses 
Maril yn Hobbie and Jackie Brack. Miss Bi-
zek was sponsored by th e Pegis dub, Miss 
Hobbie by Phi Sigma Epsilon and Miss Brack 
by Delta Sigma Phi. 
21 
" 
The crown and the kiss were prope rly besto wed by the new dean 
of men, Richard Burnell, 
Dove Emery and the Storlighters 
fo r 250 dancing co uples , 
with voccli$t Koy Croig ployed 





'Twas Christmas time and the Fort Hays 
State campus donned its holiday dress, 
topped by the star on Picken hall . Carol-
ing voices were heard up and down the 
streets of Hays as several groups ac-
quired the holiday spirit. The social 
calendar was filled with dances and 
parties before students journeyed off to 
a long awaited vacation. 
The close of '56 also saw the end 
of leap year - time for girls to 
trap a man. Some caught thei, 
Romeo in a real Juliet fashion . .. 
. . . .. but others didn't. Still there 
remained one hope - just four 
more years ' til another leap year. 
2S 
choir show 
With "Your Hit Parade" as th e musical them e of the choir show, numbe rs ex hibited originality 
and zest in their portrayal of the nation's top tun es. The show w as student di recte d by Bob 




Tillie Selensky and Ray Eaton were crowned as the hon-
ored 1957 queen and king of th e Sweetheart ball. Spon-
soring organizations were Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. Decorated with gay 
cupids and colorful hearts, th e February affair fea tured 
Dave Emery and his Sta rlighte rs dance band. Master of 
ceremonies Galen McCla in introduced the candidates and 
announced th e winners chose n by popula r student vote . 
Performing th e coronation duties was Ronald Mille r, la st 
year's king. 
Back Raw; Don Shaw, l oyol Vincent, Don Moses, 
Tim Scherr. front Row; les Herrman, Roy Eaton, 
Don Eulert. 
'. ,
Sweelhearl. Roy EoIon and Tillie Selensky 
sweetheart 
ball 
from left to rig hI are queen <andidales Mori lyn Dreher, lorna Show, Nodine Selfridge, Cor-












One of the most well named events of the year - rush 
week - took place at the first of the spring semester. 
To acquaint and convince 90 rushees, chiefly fresh-
men , of the advantages of pledging a sorority was the 
primary goal. Fort Hays State's four national so-
rorities, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Delta Zeta, Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma, Theta Sigma Upsilon and one colony, 
Alpha Mu club of Pi Kappa Sigma, began the social 
round with teas Sunday afternoon. Frantic but fun 
For both rushees and sorority members, rush week had 
started. 
.. , ,[ 
Entertoinmen t ot the porties wos fur. 
nished by sorority ac tives, including 
Elvis Presley without t he wiggle. 
After the party-dishes and dishpan hands. 
Starting on Monday ond running 
until Saturday, the second phose 
of rush week consisted of first 
and second porties given by the 
sororities. The gatherings proved 
to be chuck full of laughs and in-
formation . Rushees found out 
more about each of the sororities, 
the girls in them and the ad-
vantages of being a Greek . Ex-
hausted , everyone concerned was 
almost glad for the quiet hours 
Saturday, when only a friendly 
"hi" was permitted between rush-
ees and sorority members, 
• •• . ' . 
~. 
, -• 
Grou p singing was always more fun in "dig me daddy" outfits. 
Rushees enjoy a musical game, "Crraaazylegs." 
Then came Sunday- the week of sm il es on top of 
smi les and fervent hellos and good byes was ended. 
The strain of "will I make a good impression" had 
broken , leaving only the tension of "w hich sorority 
should I pledge?" Zero hour came at 2:30 p.m. as 
52 new pledg es rushed to the Greek houses of their 
choice. Actives greeted th em w ith fellowship and 
happ y chatter- it w as all ove r. 
\{ELCOJT1£ PLEDGE 
The girl co iled ... ond rhe boy onswered . 
The tables were turned on the Fort Hays 
Sta te campus du ri ng the w eek of Feb. 18. 
w hen Leap w eek offici all y sta rted. The 
wandering eyes of coeds kept males on 
the run- now it w a s legal to a sk boys for 
da tes! However, gals had to abide by 
rul es, such as carrying books and not mo-
lesting men. Th roug hout the week, students 
voted at a penny a vote for their fa vorite 
Da isy Mae a nd Bearded Joe. The w inners, 
Donna Knowles and Rog er Greene, we re 
annou nced at the dance cl ima xi ng Leap 
week. Proceeds from the dance and voting 
we nt towards sponsoring a foreign stud ent 
next yea r at Fort Ha ys State. 
leap 
week 
The Daisy Moe ond Beorded Joe of leap week 
- Donno Knowles, sponsored by Sigmo Sigmo 
Sigmo, ond Roger Greene, sponsored by Sigma 
Tau Gommo- receive plaques from SIUCO presi. 
dent Chuck Evans. 
The Artis ,.s boll, o llended b y o rt moiors ond or t fo cuity, fea tured costu,mes of e~er~ Iype an ~ siz,e, The 
onnuol olfnir gove the creative mind of the artis t c cha nce to exp ress h, s ingenUIty In costumIng Inueo d 
of on con las. 
roger 
wagner 
The Roger Wag ner Chorale and its two pianists. Stecher and Horowitz, bow fallawi ng a thund e rous 
0110 lion at thei r concer t March 12_ Sponsored by The Art ists and lecturers series, the ir re pe rtoire ra nged 





Entertain ment cente r of Western Kansas-
thi s is Sheridan coliseum. Under its roof 
can b e found many activities ran ging from 
basketball games to concerts. Th e Kansas 
City Philharmon ic was but one of the mu· 
sical programs presented in the arena. 
The scene of seve ral physica l education 
classes, such as golf and square dancing, 
the coliseum was also a popular spot for 
college dances. 
The octive mind 01 ForI Hoys Slote looks beyond the books and the clouroom-










Goody, 1 won 0 sock of cement. Round and round the little rot goes, ond where 
it stops nobody knows. 
all-school carnival 
With booths ranging from ja iled rats 
on a whee l of chance to a jai l for 
public offend e rs, th e All-School Car-
nival was he ld March 22. Th e two-
fold purpose was making mon ey fo r 
the organization in charge of each 
booth and providing fun for th e 
participants. A crowd in th e Ca rni-
val mood toured booths w hil e 
munching cake and candy w on from 
the stands. Sponsored by the Alpha 
Sigma Alpha and De lta Zeta sorori-
t ie s and Kappa Sigma Kappa fra-
te rnity, th e Carnival had booths 
re prese nting 16 organizations. 
The Fakir soy" "Go bock to the ju ngle and leod a clean life." 
If 1 could win just one more cigor, 
I'd give it to my girl. 
37 
r .,.' ,. .... ... , 
• . ·f 
38 
But one goal-the ideal e ducation of the indi vi dual. 
Underneath all the confusion of college is the real 
objective , academic achievement. In volvi ng many 
fac ets , it is light silhouetting a pe nsi ve face and com-
ing into a w orld of concentration. It is nerves and 
song ... Iate labs and 0 cold telescope . . . dogfisn and 
formaldehyde ... ex haust ing and happy. It is si lent 
but for a brush trailing on canvas . Complex and 
vita l, ed ucation is a montage of spirited activity. 
--
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we contribute. • 
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Sciences , biological cnd physical; tec hnical sk ill s, industrial arts and 
physical education; the arls, mu sic and art; professiona l training , 
journalism, pre- me dical , pre- law ond clinical psychology- all are 
part of th e curriculum at Fort Ha ys Stote . Psycholog y students help 
with testing in the psyc hology clini c, and have the oppo rtun ity to 
observe play therapy and case diagnosis administered by the staff. 
\ / 
learning- the " why" of college. We remember the 
time our roommat e tied aur shoe laces together when 
we were late fo r a date, or th e time the doors on 
Picken hall were bei ng changed and we had to wa it 
single file to get in or out. But just to remember that 
Anne Boleyn was the second wife of Henry VIII 
when you are writing out an exam! 
Classes are the focal point of college, pointing the 
way to future se lf.education. A liberal arts education 
gives the student the background for future study and 
learning on his own. 
In classes, too, the student can be creative , can ex. 
press some part of himself so that others may appre· 
ciate and admire his work . 
Concentration is lea rn ed through testing , reading and 
studying amidst the shouting of five roommates. 
Special skills are le arn e d , too, as in radio te chniques . 
Students learn to eng ineer, write , dire ct, record and 
produce radio programs. 
Not only radio, but also othe r sub jects teach spec ial 
skills. This combination of specific techniques with a 
background of liberal education he lps to make the 





• sprmg. • • 
A leaf unfolded and a love blossomed . Couples 
st roll ed down th e wa lks a s the sun g rew steadi ly 
w a rmer. The old ada ge " comes sp ri ng , an d a young 
ma n's fan cy turns ... " w a s ce rta inly tru e. Dia logue 
w a s e nhance d by coy g la nces and w ide sm il es. En -
twi ned w ith the con ve rsa t io n w as th e great Am e rican 
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The comm illee , 0$ picl ured from left 10 righI, were R. Burnell. sponsor, J. Stouffer, sponsor, M. Cousey, P. Simmon s, 
R. Docfer and E. Kendr ick. 
Membership on the Student Affairs committee was de cide d by vote of the Stude nt council. This 
standing committee was created for th e purpose of controlling traffic problems and serving as a 
hoard of appeals for tra ff ic violate rs . Scheduling student mon ey-making projects and advising 
discipline cases referred to them by the Dean of Men or Women are included in their duties, 
student affairs • committee 
social • committee 
Scheduling of all school social eve nts was th e responsibility of the Social committee. Adve rtising , 
decorating, and ticket-taking at such occasions as th e Sweetheart hall and May Fete, serving as 
governing body for th e future Student Union building , and com piling the Social Calendar were 
some of thei r projects. Members h ip on the committee is dete rm ined by appointment by the Stu-
dent council. 
Fo rming the Socia l com mittee were, le ft 10 tigh t: P. Erick son, R. Herron, C. Humes, B. Bannister, C. Bollard, V. Hogsett, 
(hoirmo n, R. And erson, J . Heg wer and J . Stouff er, spon sor. Not pidured : B. Samples and K. Si:hoeni. 
Bock Row: E. R. McCortney, sponsor, J . Butcner, M. Hobbie, A. McCune, C. Bil e k, W. loso te r. Front Row: C. Evans, D. Eulert, W. 
Alpe rs, D. Atkeson, M. McCa rtne y, A. Tnomas, I. Hobbie, J. Anderson, C. Hei nle, B. Browning. 
student council 
The Student council is composed of the fifteen dass and stud ent body officers. Meeting w eekly, the group 
discussed problems concerning the school and student organizations, They a rranged for student e lections, 
organized Corral day, acted as host for the biennial CIC Associated Student Coun cil meeting in the spring, 
and completed a thorough revision of the Fort Hays State constitution, The fed velvet robe used in the 
Homecoming coronation was purchased by Council funds, 
The stud e nt body officers we re J . Bu tcner, vice p resi· 
dent; C. Evans, presiden t; ond D. Atkeson, secre tory· 
treosurer. 
Tne student council off icers were D. Eulert, vice president; 
L Ho bbie, secretory· treosurer; a nd C. Evons, president. 
" 
Office rs ore: S. Bizek, historian; M. North, 
president; r. Hobbie, pub licity cha irman; 





Trimming the tree in the library is on onnuol 
project of the W.l.O . 
Women's leadership organiz.ation has as its purpose the recogni. 
tion of outstand ing wome n students. Its membership is e lective, 
and limited to 15 sophomore, junior, or senior women with 
1.5 or above grade ave rage on th e bosis of leade rship, ability, 
service, scholarship, and characte r. Recognizing and developing 
leadership, understandin g college proble ms and sponsoring cul-
tural interests are tile chief aims of the group. 
Stgnding: V. Parish, sponsor, J . Hei tsch midl , V. Rusca, G. Miller, F. Elder, L Hobbie, A. Korlin, M. Burris, E. W inc hell. Sitting : 
N. Hoyes, S. Bilek, R. Simons, M. Hob bie . M. Dwyer, M. North. 
• 
Top Row: l. Jonzen, G. lindner, R. Hoffmon, R. Anderson, D. Burnett, C. Evons, C. Fowler, H. Theimer, 
It Wright. Bottom Row : M. Steinle, B. Gleason, B. Palm er, M. Rumpel, V. Erbett, S. V. Dolton, sponsor. 
seventh cavalry 
Seventh cavalry is composed of 15 men students who ha ve 
demonstrated ability in leadership, scholarship, character, and 
service - and have maintained a 1.5 grade index. Their ob. 
jectives are to promote leadership and scholarship, and to 
improve campus conditions . Sponsoring four full-year tuition 
scholarships, ushering at many school activities and compil ing 
the Campus Directory served as special projects. 
Planning the aClivities of Seventh covolry ore 
the office" C. Evons, vice president; C. f owler, 
president; and R. Hoffmo n, secretory·treosurer. 
Other members from left 10 right are, R. Newlon, 




~'ud.'" ,,,,,,,,a_ p".id.n" Cho;,. 
'"d O.n. "';",, dub. FlA-p, •• I. 
d.n'. Tou ~'Pp. E p. i lon, 71~ 
C ... I,v. (","",.n d ... -p""d. " ,. 




~,_" '0' n(,I, 1'90 .. "0 •. f ...... h 
club, wtO, h p"o Pi. n ..... 2nd 0.". 
e .. " .., <I.b-pu , ;do",. TI •• " ~;gm. 
U" •. lon_p, .. ,d.nl, ~omo<. d ... _ 
"",.do"'. P>"ho"''''', Student Af. 
f ... . , H..,c" So m,,, .. . Ph; K.pp. Phi. 
Kopp. Ph; 
Ma rilyn Hobbie 
History 
5;g",0 $'g",. $;g ... - p, .. ;den.. Col. 
10'\1'''' ~ H. L. ad ... 2nd O'" .... ,on 
club. WLO. SI"". n, . "" .... ;1. CI>o;', 
11tC, " ..... _ on So",;" ... , !'tIi K.ppo 
Ph i. ' ...... 11. ".<. Y_ R.""bli< .... . 
L . ... bd. lot . Tou 
Donald Crawford 
Engli$h 
Ludor, O.,m." dub, l.mbd. 1,,11 
Tov. Phi K."". Phi. O.mm. Dol .. 
Vaunita Rusco 
English 
5'g"" Sigm. Sigm., fTA, W i ..... 
WLO. 0"",>" club. N .... m. n club. 
Lud.,. R ••• il l._.d;IOt. f ig ... " ... C.",,,.,. I!oo ... ". Phi Koppo Phi. 
Lombd . 101. Tou. Yo u n g R .. 
publlcon. 
who's who 
Recognition in the 1956-57 edition of WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES honored 29 Fort Hays State seniors, 
selected on a basis of qualities of leadership, ca-
pability, and citizenship. Voted on by members of 
Student counci l, Seven th cavalry, WlO and the 
faculty , these students were elected from a group 
of 58 cand idates having an over-all grade average 
of two points or above . 
Not pictured were: Melvin Bollinger, Business 
Administration; Band, HA, 2nd Generation club, 
Sigma Theta Epsilon , Kappa Sigma Kappa, Inter~ 
fraternal council ; and Dean Russell . Physical Educa-
tion; Phi Sigma Epsilon , FTA, K-Club- president. 
Melvin Steinle 
Chem istry and Malh 
Ch.m ... ,y d ub ........ h.m.ti" club-
p'"'d.,,,. En gine." club, 7.h C •• · 




M ..... .... ,,, <I ~b. YWC ..... K.ppo ..... u 
E",iI.." Ch."' '''1 dub, Ph; Ko"". 
~, 
Verna Stagg 
Psychology and Sociology 
F .. nch <lob, Phi K.p" . Phi 
Gwen Miller 
Business Ad ministra tion 
c.o"""'. I!oo ...... Re •• ill •• SA'. WlO. AlpI.. 
S.gm. AlpI.. , eo<><l. Otch .. , ... Ph i Kopp. Phi 
Normo Ho yes 
Mvsic 
CO""" C~o;'. Fe" H.y. S;ng .... $'gm. Alph. 
lo"-p, • • ld,",. WlO, MENC. K."p. Phi, 11. 
g ... " ••• G .. m.~ club, W~A 
Rhetis Simons 
MENC. Chot.1 Unoon, f lu" au"",. &0"". 
Choo,. Otche",>. S'g",o Alph. 10... fI ..... 
WlO. l ,,,I. "' .. '.f, 1...:1 0. ............. <'ub. 




l.od.r, UNESCO, S;9mo To~ 
Go",,,,o. P~ i Koppo Ph i. o.lto 
£."ilon. Hono" Som ;n o,. Co l· 
logio ' . Young ~mo"." 
Bonnie Wosinger 
Elementa ry Ed uca tion 
Melvin Breolhouwer 
Agricul ture 
YMCA.. Sig",o 1100" E".ilon. 
0.1.. £p"lon. Phi K.p.,o 
Phi. W .. loy f""nd"lon 
-
Phi Koppo Phi. De l" Z .... Kom. E,onoml" 
Virginio Harper 
Elementary Educat ion 
Choi'. Fo" Ho • • Singe". Ph; Koppo 
O,eh.,i,. fT A.. YWC A. club. D • .., •• cl ub 
Marilyn North 
Elemen tary Educa tion -
WlO- p, .. ;d ..... flA, ~I .. Z .... Phi Koppo Phi. 2nd G.".,,_ 
lion dub 
Virgil Erbert 
Physics and Math 
,.,..... SOmi" .... 11.,,10 dub. Koppo Mu 
•• ilon. 7.10 Co.,hy. Ooh, [p,ilon . 
~mo Pi 5.'1"'0, Phi Ko."" Phi 
Dennis Simmonds 
Physics and Math 
$,g",o Pi SIO"'O-p",,,,.,,,. KoPQO Mv 
b.,lon. M"h club. ~,mon d~b. 2nd 
~n ... ';on dub. C"*m,,,,y dvb. ti"le 




M"h club. 7,10 C •• ol, •• Kop. 
po Mu £p.;ion. Chomi"'y 
,Iub. Phi Ko.,po Ph;, Ooho 
[."ilon, Hono" 5o..,;n" 
Stanl ey Kullbom 
Chemistry and Moth 
Chom;It'. club. Fo,' Ho., 
S;ng.", 0.1 .. Ep,llon. Ko.,p. 
M v Ep,i1on. Phi K.p"o Phi 
Jaunilo He itsc hmid t 
Chemistry 
Bond. o<,h,,,,., Cnoir. S'udOM 'Pun,;,. f'.n,h dub, 6"" 
Choi, .... 11 Girl o.ch,,"o. WlO. UNESCO. 2nd GeM''';on, b. 
0.1" S19m. £.,.ilon. P,nholloni<. Koppo Phi. Oor" (p,d.", 
Donald Eulert 
English 
lud". flA._p, • • idonr. Ph, 
Sigmo [p,ilon-p,,,ido,,,. S,u· 
d"" ,""nell. Phi Koppo Phi. 




F1 .... 7,10 C "o l,v. SiO"'o 
Tov G.",,,,.-p,.,,denr. liT 
Poll y Palmer 
Music Education 
S ... I, G"I', 0.,10,,,,.. Voc.1 [nKmble. 0.,10.",.. C~ , flA. 8."d. 1nd 
~no",;on dub. 110,,, $'g",o U~I.lon. Phi 1<:01'1" P~ 
Bob Gleoson frances Elder 
Music Education 
M[NC. fl .... 11..1, Ov." ... Ph; 
Mu ... 1"..... Cho;r. Bond. Bo-... 
Choir. 7,10 C, •• lr •• Phi ~,,,po Ph. 
Music Educotion 
S"'l. Kopp. PIoi. Wto. FT .... MENC. 
Chol,. 0.., .... "". fir". So ... , 
Top Row : E, Fross, C. Mcintyre, P. Pol mer, R. VonDeWege, M. Burri s, N. 
Hayes. Second Row : C, Choffee, S. Gorrison, S. Un ruh , P. Boe khou s, B. 
Rupp, F. Elder. Soltorn Row: D. Offerle, l. Biller, G . Miller. 
Sigma Alpha Iota is a professional music 
frate rnit y for women music students. A 
2.0 grade average is require d . The group 
mave d into its own house this year, lo-
cate d at 509 West 12th. They co-sponsored 
the All Greek Sing w ith Phi Mu Alpha, and 
served refreshme nts on Parent' s day and 
Se nior day . 
Off icers o f S.A.1. toke 0 cue from their president, Shirley 
Gorri son . 
• 
5 a I 
Imogine this - leisure lime. Musicol sle w . 
Actives are , Top Row: J. Bollinger, sponsor, J. Sanders, l. Howe, C. Beln, J. Honey, G. Pauley. Second 
Row: D. Pe lly, l. Borlholomew, sponsor, J. Merriman . F. Chrislion, J. Slrobel , R. Borslow, V. Rohan. Bot. 
10m Row: B. Gleason, D. Boz.orlh, E. Elmore, V. Giebler, D. Moses, O. Alkeson. 
phi mu alpha 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is an organization of students of music, formed for th e pu rpose 
of advancement of the cause of musical culture. Me mbe rship is e le ctive . They span. 
sored a music scholarship with the proceeds from several school dances at which 
their orchestra played. They also ushered at all music programs on campus an d gave 
two group recitals. 
Pledges are: N. Och s, J. Mohr, B. Brock, B. Ha rg raves, 
G . Turner, J . Siofford, B. Slu llerheim, J. Harmon, R. 
Cody, J . Boedeker. 
looking over Ihe music deportment record colleclion are officers 
W. Howe, secrelory; D. Atkeson, worden; D. Pelly, pledge. mOSIer; 
V. Rohan, alumni secrelory; B. BorslOw, vice'presidenl; B. Glea-
son, presidenl; and J. Slrobel , Ireosu.er. 
Tigerelle officers were G. FriTSche, E. Asher, V. Rusco 
and P. Walkins. 
Promoting enthusiasm, co-operation, and good sports. 
monship on the com pus is the objective of the Tiger-
ettes, the womt n's pep organization. In group aHend· 
ance at all rallies, parades, and games, they led the 
student body in support of the team. Membership is 
elective, chosen from upperclasswomen who have pre-
viously participated in a pep organization. 
Girls in block ond gold serve os escorts for the bosketbollteom. 
• tlgerettes 
Top Row : P. Slowe, V. Moyer. J. Brock, C. Bolla rd, D. Powers, V. Hog selt, V. RUico, J. Hegwer, D. Wiehl, J. Trible, 
C. Kullbom. Se cond Row: J. Mounloin, P. WOlk in s, J. Grover, G. Fritsche, R. long, E. Asher, M. Rumbaugh, B. 




K-Club is the orgonization of 011 varsity let-
te rmen and close ly alli ed with th e athletic 
de partme nt in it s proje cts. During games 
members served a s ushe rs and ope rated 
concession stands. Ente rtaining alumni at 
athletic events was one of their ch ief ac-
complishme nts. 
K-Club officer$ are : D. Show, p resident; B. Shi p man, vice· preside nt; 
F. Farber, secretory-treasure r; C. Suro n, sponsor. 
Sen ior Le ttermen are: R. Miller, D. Feist, D. Russell, B. Wasinger. 
Top Row : R. Anderson, S. Moore, G. Panter, D. Me ad e, J. Butcher, D. Johnson , M. Rein, D. Schultz, A. Morris. W. 
Teegerstrom. Se cond Row : D. Dempewolf, B. McVicke r, A. Bieber, D. Holloway, O. Hoose, P. Riedel, R. Wilson, R 
Ea ton, A. Schippers, D. Waters, T. Johnson. Bollom Row : W . Alpe rs, O . Sw eelZy, R. Brown, T. Young, J. Sutton, 
J . Nieman, B. Dunlop. C. Such t, B. Samples . 
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kappa pi 
Bock Row: E. lowry, C. Schrepel, M. 
M. Dwyer, R. Revell, K. Tucker. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon is a nation. 
01 honorary mathematics fra-
ter nity dedicated to the furth-
ering of higher mathematics. 
The grou p is , open to math 
maiors or minors wh o have 
completed analytica l geome-
try with an index of two point 
in all math courses, They met 
to discuss problems in ma the-
matics and to criticize papers 
written by the members. 
• 
~ 
Dellinger, sp~'nsor, A. Flesher. Frant Row: D. Burondt, 
Students who have com-
pleted 12 hours of art 
courses with a " 8" grade 
average are eligible to join 
Kappa Pi. The objective of 
the group is the inspiration 
of leadership , prowess and 
scholastic ability. Members 
met to discuss current is-
sues in art, and to plan art 
exhibitions - both student 
and faculty. Kappa Pi's 
main activity was the an-
nual Artist's ball held in 
the spring. 
kappa mu epsilon 
Top Row: R. Fronke, W. Toalson, sponsor, E. Trunell, l. Dryden, sponsor. t. Funk, A. Fo~ , 
J. Briggs. Second Row: E. EBer, sponsor, E. Stopher, sponsor, S. Kullbom, D. Simmonds, 
D. Renz, E. Milton, Jr., l. Crisr, J. Seibel. Third Row: V. Erberr , 8. Whit ing, M. Sre inl e, M. 
Rumpel, 8. Wells, D. Deines, C. Henderson. Front Row: P. Renfro, I. Sioon, W. Windle, B. 
Polmer, P. Rhine, P. Deon, M. Houston, E. Marshall , sponsor. 
The leaders for Phi Koppo Phi were E. MOrT;n, secretory; 
J. Garwood, vice president; N. landrum, treasurer; G. 
Herndon, president; and A. Beesley, journal correspondent. 
phi kappa phi 
The recognition of sc holarship a mo ng th e stude nts of 
American co lleges a nd unive rsities is the purpose ot 
th e hono r society of Phi Kappa Phi. Election of an 
ind ividual imp li es sc holarship in the broadest sense-
not grade point average alone. The local chapter pre-
se nts a cha ll enging speaker each year- thi s year, 
Colin Jackso n, world traveler, disc usse d the Mid-East. 
In a d dit ion, the chapte r presents a Phi Kappa Phi 
scholarship to a n o utstanding senior. 
Back Row: S. Oollon, H. Choguill , l. Wooster, H. Burnell, R. Burnell, O. Tomanek, R. Coder, E. Marlin, I. Richard_ 
son. Front Row: E. Stopher, J. Garwood, N. landrum, G. Herndon, A. Beesley, M. Von Ackeron, M. Walker, E. 
McCartney. 
Back Row : V. Stagg , M. Rum pel, R. Nelson , D. Crowford, S. Kullbom, A. Schippers, C. fowler , D. Burnell, M. 
Breolhouwer, D. Merkel, B. Gleason, J. Boedeke r, V. Erberl, M. Hobbie, A. Karlin. Front Row: P. Renfro, P. Pal-
mer, G. Miller, A. Maxwell , l. Gallion, V. Harper, V. Rusco, B. Wasinger, M. NOrTh. 
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kappa • omicron phi 
Top Row: M. Williom~, J, Miles, M. Somers , K. Komarek, R. Hoc;kerott, l. Oller, P. 
Wilson, J. Win. Second Row: A. Beesley, sponlor, E. Asher, A. Elios, H. Estes, H. 
Skov, T. Brown, J. Jonousek. Bottom Row: J. Graver, R. long. 
• 
Students with a declared major or 
minor in home economics are eli-
gible for Kappa Omicron Phi. This 
year the guest speakers lectured 
on caree rs, flower arrangeme nts, 
styles and tra ve l. Tt! e year's pro-
gram included a tea for all home 
economics students, a breakfast 
for the group's alumni and the 
annual Founder's day banquet. 
alpha pSI omega 
Alpha Psi Omega, the national 
dramatics f raternity, elects lead. 
ing participants in the field of 
dramatics. The purpose of the 
chapter is to stimulate interest 
in dramatic activities, to assist 
with dramatic, productions and 
to provide education in dramatic 
procedures to the members of 
Little Theater. 
Bock Row: D. Connell , H. Stones, J. Trible. Front Row: H. Colony, H. Moos, S. Sizek, G. 
Herndon, sponsor, C. Evons. 
lit 
Lambda lola Tau is an organization of 
students of English who have completed 
18 or more hours in languages and lit-
e rature, and ha ve achieved a grade 
point of 2.35 in those courses. Th e Hays 
chapter has for its purpose the honoring 
of scholastic achievement in the fje ld. 
Th e group met monthl y to d iscuss th e 
wo rks of modern novelists, poets and 
playwrigh ts. Th e lite rary magazine of 
the national organization is produced 
by th e chapte r. 
Members of L.LT. standing from left to rig ht a re: R. Newton, 8. Sche ue rma n, 
S. Sackett, sponSQr, C. Edwards, L Hill. Second Row; D. Crawford, H. Moos, 
D. Eulerl. Bottom Row: V. Rusco, N. Boyd, M. Hobbie, M. Herron. 
pi kappa delta 
Pi Kappa Delta , the national ho norary forensic 
fraternity, is composed of stu dents who have 
porticipated in intercolleg iate forensic activities 
such as oratory, debate, discussion, or extem. 
poraneous speaking . The objective of the or· 
ganization is to promote interest in forensics on 
the campus. The members helped to organize 
the various speech a nd forensic clinics held 
during the year. 
Stonding from left to right ore R. Willms, J. Homill , C. 
Evons ond M. Messer. Seoted ore D. Homel, S. Bizek, D. 
l ockmon ond J . R. Sto rt, sponsor. 
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religious 
To p Row: L Ma xwell, C. S izek, C. Mci ntyre, N. Colburn, P. Trexler, D. Powers, R. long, A. Trexler, J. Hegwer, D. loke, Y. Hogsett, 
C. Robinson, M. Wineland, C. Slevens. Second Row : Mrs . Wilson, sponsor; J. Harg ill, Mrs. Nyberg, sponsor; D. Offerle, D. 
Knowles, J. lomonl, B. Hornby, B. Von De Wege, D. Gardner, E. lawton, V. l effingwell, J. Miller. BaHom Row! F. Elder, J. l ewis, 
P. Wilson, M. Filbert, B. Bierman, M. Sh imek, S. Slacklon, l. Gollion. 
kappa phi 
Kap pa Phi consists of organized women students who are members of a Methodist 
ch urch or who by prefe rence attend Methodist services while at college. Members 
participated in such service activities as helping in the church nursery and reading 
to patients in the local hospitals, They held joint social activities with Sigma Theta 
and sponsored 0 Pa rent's banquet in May. 
• • 
T •• 
The leaders of the group pose for a pic· 
lure in front of their Kappa Phi shield. 
They are os follows: Seated : C. Mclnlyre, 
president; V. Hogsell, secretory. Stand-
ing : M. Filbert, property chairman; l. 
Gallion, historian and art cha irman; 8. 
Bierman, chaplain; V. leffingwell, pub-
licity cha irman and Candlebeam editor; 
R. lang, ls t vice president; P. Trex ler, 
treasurer; P. Wilson, membership! F. EI-
der, music; B. Van De Wege, invitations; 
D. Offerie, pledge mistress. 
The o ctives o re , B(lCk Row : M. V. Wal ker, sponsor; R. Nordman, reporter; R. Nordmon, R. Porr, chaplain; G. Geenen, service 
chairman; N. Messinger. vice president; G . Tomonek, sponsor; V. Sprick, l. Windle, his torian; D. lomb, corresponding secretary. 
Fro nt Row: D. Dwye r, R. Simpson, regional co.ordinator; V. Starkey, treasurer; R. New, in tramural director; E. G illispie, G. 
Groves, M. Breo thouwer, president. 
sigma theta epsilon 
Sigma Theta Epsilon is a fra-
ternity of college men of the 
Methodist church, dedicated 
to furthe ring fellowship in a 
Christian-like manner on and 
off the campus. The group 
ushered at the M e t hod i s t 
church services and under-
took other service projects in 
needy areas, 
The p ledges are, To p Row: S. So~ton, pledgemaster; A. Klein, C. Anderson, vice presi· 
dent; C. Sheo re r, C. Reece, president; R. Kerste tter. Bottom Row: R. Schne ider, B. Mill$, 
pledge chaplain; D. White, B. Hont lick, secretory. 
" 
Top Row: J . Peterson, M. Goodman, sponsor; C. Mcintyre, N. Kent , J , Show, J . Guyer, G . Fri ts-
che. Second Row: F. Albrecht, M. Siltner, B. Francis, P. Deon, S. logan, P. Snook, J. Miles. 
Boltom Row: C. Wanderlich, B. Jockson, N. Garner, sponsor; l. Borger, J. Bomgardner, J . Milberg· 
er, P. Renlro. 
Open to a ll women , the Y.W.e .A. is a 
world-wide organization offe ring opportu-
nities to become be tter acquainted and to 
share in Christian ex periences. In addition 
to regula r meeti ng s of an inspirational 
and educational nafure , proiects for this 
year included th e collecting of Tha nks-
giving boxes of food and cloth ing fo r th e 
needy , a combined picnic w ith the Y.M .e .A . 
and a Twe lfth Night party. 
y w c a 
One 01 the projecls 01 the Y.W.C. A. is lilling a food box lor the 
needy a t Christmas. 
Top Row: S, Homillon , sponsor; K. Sigler, G. Porr, V, Sprick, S. Baldwin, M. Breathouwer, t. Wind le. Bottom Row: 
R. Simpson, E. Ehrlich, J. Matheson, A. Herren, R. Demuth, l. Olivo, W . Windle. 
ymca 
Office rs from left to right: B. Baldwin, publici ty choirmon; G. Parr, secretory; 
W. Windle, vice· president: M. Sreathauwer, treasurer; J. Matheson, member-
ship chairman: V. Sprick, president. 
The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion is a world-wide fellowship of 
men and boys united by a common 
religious belief, with the purpose of 
developing Christian personality and 
building a Christian society. The 
major proj ect of the group was the 
operation of the book exchange in 
Picken hall. The members met each 
week for devotions, Bible studies and 





Newmon club is the nationa l associat ion 
of Catho lic stude nts of colleges and uni-
ve rsities. Th is year marked the largest 
members hip the campus organization 
has had , a tolal of 123 students. Study 
and discussion g roups met with loca l 
civic leaders to dete rmine the socia l and 
spiritual duti es of young men o nd 
wome n. Delegates were se nt to the Ka n-
sas Regional conference at Manhattan 
and to the Ce ntral Province conference at 
Rockford, Ill inoi s. Othe r acti vities in-
cluded informal danc es, caroling and 
exc hange partie s with the student nurses 
from St. Anthony's. 
Top Row : J. Pfeifer, D. Schaffer, H. Seidl, B. 
Dreiling, D. Fei~l , R. legleiler, J. Pfeifer. Second 
Row: M. Dreiling , F. Mogcno, G . 80$9011, M. 
Robl, J. Horman, W. Wa ldman, D. Drees, J . Pi. 
vonko. Third Row: D. Anderson, E. Fross, M. 
Karlin , V. Rusco, P. Murphy. M. 5tremel, D. Un. 
rein. BOllom Row: M. Desbien, R. STaudinger, l. 
Schumacher, C. Denni s, E. Hermreck, E. Schmidt, 
N. Kuhn, T. Brung ardT. 
Top Row: l. lei tner, E. Horning, R. leiker, S. Te· 
moa t, V. Wellbrock, E. Wellbrock, C. Riedl. 
Second Row : R. Brungardt, A. Ford, D. Kaiser, L. 
Hornung, C. Moos, B. Chadd, M. Pfannenstiel. 
Third Raw : S. Drees, A. Brock, J. Nieman, A. 
5<:hippers, J. Dlobol, Jr ., M. Dreiling. Bottom 
Row: A. Karlin, R. Basgall, J . Toepfer, J. Wiesner, 
R. Dreiling, J. Jan ousek. 
Forming the executive council for Newman dub were R. Brungardt, vice. 
president; A. Remotore, sponsor; E. Fross, secretory; A. Rohr, president; D. 
5<:haffer, treasurer; The Reverend Father Cornelius Heim, O.f.M. Cap., 
chaplain, 
Gamma De lta is an organi-
zation of luthe ran stude nts 
at (oll eges and uni ve rsities 
oiming to provide a positive 
p rogrom of Christian fe llow-
ship based on knowledg e 
and edu cation . Th e a ssocia-
t ion's program is re ligious, 
educo tional and social. 
Left to Right: F. Rei th, sponsor; Postor Polley, J. Garwood, sponsor; B. Frevert, vice presi. 
d e nt; H. Theimer, president; G. Monke, treos .... rer; N. Boyd, secretory. 
gamma delta 
To p Row: R. libby, N. Keller, J . Reiss, B. Frevert, E. Folkers, J Miesner, M. Kr .... g , Postor Polley, Second Row: J. Gorwood, sponsor, 
H. Theimer, N. Ochs, B. $chwien, A. Herren, G. Monke, B. Helwig. D. Wonker, R. Schmolzried. J. Boedeker, L. Goehring. Th ird Row: 
W. Bo .... s. D. Merz. l. Merz, T. Brown, I. Miller, V. Richords, S. Borell, C. Spomer. S. Deines, R. Koelling, D. Wogy, B. Wenzl. Bol-
tom Row : N. Boyd , J. Johnson. J. F .... nk, G. Opitz, v. D .... mler, E. Petermon, V. Klotz, J. Klo tz. B, Koempfe. 
theta epsilon 
The ta Epsilon is an organiza. 
tion for college girls assodat· 
ed with the Baptist church . 
The ir objective is establishing 
fr iendly relationships among 
th e Baptist girls of the student 
body by social and religious 
acti vities. Miss Geneva Hern. 
don and Mrs. Robert Wynne 
are sponsors of the Iota chap· 
ter. 
Standing: 8. Edwords, G. Herndon, sponsor. Second Row; Mrs. Edmund ond Sheri, Mrs. 
Wynne, H. Agnew, presidenl; Mrs. Binder, Mrs. McDowell. Bottom Row: S. ligon, K. 
Smith, secretory; l. Hildebrand. Not pitlure d : 1( , Hill , M. Wasl. 
canterbury 
The Canterbury club, a n organization for Episcopal college 
students, was formally organized on the Fort Hays campus 
under the leadersh ip of the Rev. Sam Monk in the spring 
semester of 1957. Business me etings were held the first 
Wednesday of each mo nth . Membe rs also attended Wednes-
day morning communion se rvices and the monthly parish 
suppers. 
club 
Front Row: M. Ingrom, J. Brown, G. Miller, C. Mc-
Intyre, P. Mcloughlin, N. Errington, J . Smi th, M. 
Joslin, S. Stone, C. Fuller, M. Heste r. Back Row: J . 
lasater, Fo ther Mon k, M. Fuller, l. Hester, T. Bro w n, 
D. Pornell, D. Johnson, R. Brooks, D. Harris, R. 
Overton, R. Mclaughlin, l. Meier, D. Ke ller, sponsor. 
wesley foundation 
Worship has an imporlont place in Wesley. 
Isa 
Wesley Foundation 
provides help for 
Methodist students 
in development of 
Christian k now l-
edge, faith and 
commitment. T his 
year, 40 student s 
were enrolled. Their 
programs induded 
fellowship su ppers, 
religious d rama s 
and (horal music, 
service proiects, dep-
utation s to other 
churches in Western 
Kansas and study 
groups, 
In its second ye ar as a campus affiliated organization, lSA is made u p of students with a preference 
for Luthe ran ide als . The group me t e ach Sunday evening to di scuss re ligio us top ics concerned with the 
stude nt or young persol"' . The ir programs include d lec ture s by church leade rs, combi ne d meetings with other 
religious groups and p lays and re ports by th e m embe rs. 
Top Row: l. Felzien, M . Dietz, K. Reed, W. Smith, N. Fel~ien, H. Zillmer, E. Fobrizius, E. Andersen, M. Zillmer, G . Steinle. 
Second Row: D. Stoge, sponsor, Y. Fortney, S. Mi ller, M. Motzner, P. Audos, B. Loursen, M. Andersen. Bottom Row: D. 
Wogner, R. Tillel. 
all school 
Diedro Burandt, Quislonl and 
orl editor 
Jerol Cooper, photographer 
J oe lemon, business monoger 
Volle Loomis, sponsor 
AI McCune, sports editor 
Bob Hepner, cortoonist 
Vaunilo Rusco, editor-in-chief 
The Reveille staff was composed of those 
ind ividuals who were either actually in-
terested in journalism, seniors with no 
previous activity credit, or sorority sis-
ters of the editor. Their objectives were 
the promotion of artistic arrangement as 
a cover-up for poor material , and re-
placing the activities of inactive organi-
zations with creative phrasing of their 
beginning-of-the-year schedules. Activi-
ties of the year included the eating of 
an angel food cake, publication of an 
annual, cutting out paper dolls and a 
final community work-day to pay the 
staWs salaries. 
reveille 
Claude Barrell, assistan t businen manager 
Norma Boyd, orgoni<totions edi tor Don't laugh - you may 
be editor someday. 
Peggy Snook, index ed itor 
Wanda Sekovec, greek editor Harry Moos, copy edito r Virg inia Hogse tt, royalty editor 
staff 
Deanna Lockman, freshman edi tor; Peggy Moore, sophomore 
editor; Velda Moyer, junior editor; Rita Basgall, senior and 
faculty editor. 
Other stoff members were Suza nne Miller, Dorrell Schaf-
fer, Shirley logon, Dixie Brown, Dixie Wiehl, Sylvia 
Kaiser. 
From left to right a re E. McGee, e d itor; D. Benson, sponsor; and 
D. Merkel, business ma nager. 
Pictured from left to right are V. Hogsett , assist-
ant b usiness manager firsl semeste r; L. Goeh. 
ring, assis tant businen manager second semes-
ter; D. Crawford, assistant ed itor first semester; 
and P. Schumacher, aui$loni edi tor second se. 
mes ter. 
"A nose for news" and "finding out first" helped 
students learn the principles of interviewing, copy 
writing , proof reoding and journalistic makeup 
by participating on th e staff of the State College 
leader. Most of the reporters were enrolled in 
journalism classes, but many were volunteers. 
Each copy of th e l eader was a monumental task 
completed for the amateur journalists. 
leader 
Other stoff members were: Bock Row ; K. Beckwi th, photog. 
rapher; A. McCune and M. Francis, sports editors; D. Slover 
and P. Schumacher, reporters. front Row; R. Tillel, P. Audas, 
O. lockman, reporters , and M. Herron, society edilor. 
collegiate 4-h 
Back Row: t . Workmon, l. Fry, R. Arnol d, J. Snider, V. Evel, R. Thornburg, P. O'Toole, K. 
Trogdon, B. Rumpel. Second Row: J. Wells, sponsor; P. Dean, M. Schneider, B. Pa lmer, 
S. Slephens, 8 , Koch, A. Beesley, spoluor. Front Row: D. loekpe, C. Radiel, M. Von, B. 
J ackson . 
• 
I r c 
Collegiate 4-H was organ-
i:r.ed by students interested 
in 4-H work on the college 
campus. Working in aHilia-
tion with the State of Kan-
sas 4-H organization, they 
carried out a program of 
promotion of 4· H goals 
among local dubs in the 
area . In addition to their 
own projects on campus, 
members served as guides 
and judges for district (on. 
tests. 
International Relations club has as its objecti ve Ine discussion 
of world happenings, th e ir causes and their possible effects. 
Membership in the organization is elective. Films, guest 
speakers and current-affairs programs filled their schedule for 
the year. 
Bock Row: M, Brow n, E. Cory. Second Row: t. 
Hellmer, S. Songrungruang, D. Callaway, G. Mul. 
len. Front Row: E. Craine, sponsor, P. Gibson, G. 
Lindner, R. Stillwell. 
fort hays nursing club 
• 
The nursing students w ho w e re on (lffiliot ion a re Bock Row : M. Jan ke, C. G ri ff in, 
J, Weiss, J, Robinson, l. Swink, S. Henry, N. Wink ler, E. Fosler. Front Row: C. 
Boatman, E. Dean, E. Fogon, M. Donobouer, A. Pete rson, N. Povl. 
The Fort Hays Nursing club was 
organized to unite all professional 
nursing students for sodal, cul-
tural and professional advance-
ment. This year marked the third 
nursing class to graduate from 
Fort Hays through the recently en-
acted program. The freshman 
nurses rece ived their caps at the 
spring capping ceremony. The 
group contributed their servi~es to 
the District and Kansas State 
Nurses association . 
Top Row: M. Ehrlich, J. McCom mon, J . Kenle r, D. loke, M. Wine land , T. Vo nd erplos. A. Stephenson , B. Mo rri s, l. Blonke nburg, P. 
Peterson, l. lo loudek, C. Bizek. R. Gri ff in, l. Bro wn . Second Row : E. libol, sponsor; l. Hulse, J . He lm, S. Stockto n, M. Wa lke r, B. Von 
loenen, C. Ke phart, N. Droke, B. Ka ise r, J. Johnson, G . Runft, M . Ma jor, K. Veverka . Third Row: D. Tien, D. Erickson, K. Winkler, 
E. Petermon, G. Minor, C. Herron, V. Nickels, H. Mart in, C. Meyers, S. Conine, /1.. . Moxwell, E. Herm reck, l . Strou p, sponsor. 
Bottom Row: K. Dibble, sponsor; M. Beh nke, M. Fa gan, B. Koem pfe, M. Swink, N. Youtsey, l . Polmer, V. Vincent, J . lowe, E. 
Coffin, D. Knowles, P. Weover, A. Mickey, J . Boxte r, l. Wilson . 
Office r, of Veterans dub ore: 1. Fellien, vice president; L Richord s, secretory; M. Fuller, president; H. Stones, treos-
urer; H. Johnson, porliomentorion. Standing ore: R. Osborne ond l . Hepner, sponsors. 
vets club 
Four stud ent scholarships were sponsored this year by the Vets club . All vete rans attend ing Fort Hays 
State were eligible for me mbe rship in the o rganization. Highlights of th e year were the football game with 
the local VFW-Ame rican Leg ion tea m, and th e persona l "Thank you" note from Preside nt Eisenhower for the 
autographe d copy of the 1956 REVEILLE which they sent him. The general purpose of the organization is 
to promote the interest of all veterans on campus. 
Standing from le ft to right are: J . Cooper, G. Phil-
lips, 1. felzi en, R. Reinhardt, K. Hawk, J . Buttermore, 
J. Miller, D. Baier, H. Megill. Seated in the some 
order are: W. Rondle, G. Orr, W. Walker, 1. Welch, 
R. Nelson, D. Tompkins, C. Murphy, E. McGee. 
Top Row: I. Jacobs, D. Leaming, N. Felzien, L. 
Sparks, W. Hausc hild, L. Mullender, R. Innes, K. 
Marc um. Second Row: W. Nelson, E. Allen, R. Heo· 
ton, B. Beomgord, V. Stecklein, A. Erickson, D. 
Doxon. Third Row: A. Locker, W. Berg, 1. Goehring, 
R. Ph illi ps, B. Schwien, J. Feis t, H. Foos, R. Churchill. 
Boltom Row : C. Currey, F. Magona, V. Pfannen stiel , 
G . Giebler, D. Ream, J . Kepferle, R. Conley. 
Directing the activitie$ of li llie Thea tre a re: C. Eva ns, president; 
l. Werner, vice presiden t; l. Show, secretary-treasurer. 
Students w ith a common interest in dramatics 
co mposed th e me mbe rship of Littl e Theatre . 
The programs varied from dramatic presenta. 
tio ns to de sig ning and constr ucting stage props . 
Each program was directed by a member of 
Alpha Psi Omega. Mem bers of little Theatre 
w ho ea rn ed e nough points by participation in 
dramatic p ro jec ts were e lected to Alpha Psi. 
honorary dramatics fraternity. 
little 
theatre 
Top Row: S. Hembree, B. Ba sgall. S. Stumps, E. Broun, H. Stones, K. Tidball , C. Evans, H. Zillmer, R. Karst , J. Alderman, B. 
Young, J. Reiss , D. Smi th , V. Richard s, M. Herron, M. Dreher. Se cond Row: M, Hester, S. Bizek, M. Andersen, J. Smi th, S. Worthy, 
B. Weber, E. Beorle y, S. McAllister, F. Krenzel, P. Rya n, E. J ewett, G, Herndon , sponsor. Bottom Row: S. Ligon, P. Auda s, J , 
Trible, A. Ruder, J. Schmid tberger, C. Stevens, C. Ballard, J . Harris, B, Mille r, M. Braw n. 
"We contend ... " "Oppo5ition ......... would 
ha ve U5 believe .. . " 
"lndi5putoble proof." "We re5t our cose." 
debate and oratory 
Proctice debote: B. Wlllm l, J. Homill, O. lockmon, ond M. Rumbaugh. 
The Fort Hays debate squad participated in 
six tournaments this year, winning 22 of 
the 52 debates entered. The team attended 
contests at Kansas State college, Wichita ,.. 
university, Southwestern college, McPher- r .. 
son college, University of Nebraska, and 
South Dakota State college. The latter was 
the site of the national Pi Kappa Delta 
tournament. One important function of fo-
rensics was satisfied w hen debate rs aga in 
were recognized as campus leade rs, result-
ing in a growing inte rest in debate activi-
ties. 
Stand ing : M. Meuer, l. Hammer, l. lee, H. Slones, M. Burditt. Sealed: B. Willms, J. Hamill, A. Ounovon, 
Iponlor; D. Lockman, M. Rumbaugh. Not Shown: D. Hamel, D. Schmidt. 
kit kcts 
Freshman women interested in the pro-
motion of school spirit ma de up the 
membership of the Kit Kats. Wit h a mem-
bership of sixty, the group a ttended pep 
assemblies and cheered a t the home 
games. Now in its third yea r of campus 
recognition , Kit Kats provide the future 
membership of ligereltes, the upperclass 
pep club. 
Top Row: J. Pole, J. SQuer, 
I. Truon, D. Heinze, V. l ey-
dig. B. Habiger, D. l oke, 
M. Wine lond, B .. S(hwien, 
J . Jenson, S. Kaiser, G. 
Runft, E. Coffin. Bottom 
Row : C. Oswold, M. B05-
goll, G. Kerns, R. :knoen-
thaler, R. Koelling, M. Wi n-
ter, G. Rowe, S. Frieden, P . . 
Boedeker. 
" Freshmen are you w ith usl" 
Top Row: S. leozure, P. 
Audas, M. loughridge, E. 
Hermreck, J. Hubbard, R. 
Miller, M. Stremet, P. Gon-
sel, H. Aust, J. Wormerin-
ger, W. Norton. C. Sullivon, 
B. Miller, D. Beck. Bottom 
Row: B. Edwords, C. Den-
nis. M. Dreiling. C. Slremel, 
S. Dei nes, J. Beotty. V. Hor-
ne r, G. Brodley, E. Amos, 
M. Chostoin . 
wra 
council 
W.R.A. is an organization of col. 
lege women, and has as its pur-
pose the promotion of recreation, 
the creation of an appreciation of 
sports and the furthering of the 
ideals of good sportsmanship. The 
group's chief project was the seIl-
ing of refreshments at football 
games-the income being used for 
scholarships, awards, and sponsor-
ing high school and college Sports 
days and Play days. 
The Executive cauncil sea led from lefl to right ore S. Kinyon, H. Henry, B. Kittel, 
J. Meier, R. Sevy, sponsor; D. Powers, H. Kipple, J. Deiter, l. Peterson. 
J 
Top Row: D. Sire, J. Arnold, N. Kenl , J. Deiter, H. Henry, S. Kinyon, H. Preusch, l. Hollo-
way. D. Powers, J . Meier, J . Hanna, G. Hesler. Second Row : I. Miller, M. Gales, J. Peter-
son, S. Mothios, H. hte$, H. Kipple, l. Peterson. J. Mountoin, P. Swords, D. Di~on, R. Sevy, 
sponsor. Bottom Row: S. Robbins, K. Brondou, R. Rice, J. Ostmeyer, M. Ellis, C. Sebo~tion, 
D. Brodley, D. Ashbough. 
officials 
club 
Officials club is a branch of W.R.A., com-
posed of students who served as officials 
at all eve n t ssp 0 n so red by W.R.A. 
and the Women's Intramurals program. 
From left to right are R. Rice, K. Brandau, 
H. Estes, l . Peterson , J. Arnold , J . Deiter, S. 
Kinyon, H. Henry, J . Meie r, M. Somers, H. 




Top Row: D. Houston, P. Woodmansee, E. Filbert, W. Harri-
son. G. Gl ick, J . McEwen, W. Randle, K. Reed. Second Row: 
S. Hohhus, P. Wilson, l . Caldwell, C. Behrends, H. Preush, 
R. Long, 0 , Powers, J. Wilson, I. Miller. Th ird Row. M. An-
dersen, G. Noah, G. Harting , T. Brown, S. Drees, D. Wik-
lund, l. Maxwell , Y. Swe nson, B. Clark, P. Murphy. Bottom 
Row: K. White, sponsor, l. Carpe nter, F. Albrecht, A. Elias, 
V. Richards, D. Dyolt, B. Clark, M. Houston, J. Janousek, N. 
Kuhn . 
Top Row: C. Hoismon, A. Bandel, B. MeDoniel, J . Weber, D. 
Nie haus, L Olivo, I. Stoob. Second Row: J . Graver, L. O I-
ler, R. Rothenberger, F. Thomos, 0, Borton, J. Mortin, E. 
Noble. Thi rd Row: C. OHer, L. Kasper, S. logon, l. Gollion, 
B. VonDeWege. M. Sittner. P. Noble, S. Miller, R. VanDe· 
Wege. Ba Ham Row: G. Dovis, sponsor; l . Dyolt, J. lowe, C. 
Beutler, C. DeWald, F. Krenzel, C. Eoton, S. Hembree, E. 
Lawton, E. Beoriey. 
f t a 
Orga nize d for the furth e r development of st u-
de nt s w ho plan to e nter th e teaching profession , 
the F.T.A. was th e largest organization on campus. 
In th e ir nin e regularly sched ul ed meetings, mem-
be rs mi xed th e business of learning about th eir 
chosen profess ion w ith dancing and a wate rmelon 
fe a st. Othe r meetings include d feature talks by 
famous educators, films, and panel discussions. 
Top Row: K. Harvey, 0 , Schaffer, G. Poer, R. Simpson, R. 
ErberT, B. Ho nllick. Second Row: C. Graney, 0, Collowoy, 
H. Stones, E. An dersen, D. Eulert, A. Morer, R. Doerfer. 
Th ird Row: V. Jeffery. B. Weber, J. Brock, V. Hogsett , C. 
Bosler, V. Ruseo. K. Brookha rt. Bottom Row: P. Snook, M. 
Hollingshead, M. Hobbie, S. Miller, D. Wiehl . W. Sekovec, 
N. Boyd. 
Top Row: l. Schrepel. B. Shipman, l. Wesley, D. Koch, D. 
Eke y, B. Robbins. P. O'Brien, J. O 'Brien . Second Row: V. 
flinn , D. Sidener, P. Erickson, J. loughl in, D. Brensi ng , P. 
Schneider, D. Show. Third Row : E. Welch, C. Heinle, N. Self-
ridge, G. Fritsche, M. Marlon, B. Koch, l. Snea lh, D. Stout, 
J. Bomgardner, S. Worthy. Bottom Row: l. Show, C. Kullbom , 
C. Humes, K. Corn, M. Fil bert, V. Harper, J. Wiesner, G. Fox. 
Stude nts inte re sted in e ngineering com· 
pose d the me mbe rship of Engineers 
club. In order to furth e r the ir knowl. 
edge of e nginee ring principle s, the 
group planne d a p rogram of guest 
spe a ke rs and v isits to the TV station 
at Great Bend and to similar points of 
interest near Hays. 
The oHicen picture d obove are: O. Palmer, 
A. Herren, P. Rhine, l. Dryden, $pansor; S. Griffin. 
engineers club 
Top Row: R. Swartz, J . Briggs, E. Milton, F. Westerman, A. Herren, l. Dryden, sponsor; A. Fox, T. Slade, E. Kelley, l. Karst, l. 
Crisl, R. Riedel, S. Kogler , l. low, G. Woudby, B. Broden, B. Mills. Second Row: C. Rhine, B. Munsell, N. Schild, l. SlrOUp, J. 
Yenlers, R. John son, R. Franke, C. Henderson, O. Deines, W. Win dle, B. Arkle, J . Harris. Third Row: J. MOlheson, C. Butler, l. 
Koshka, M. Scharde in , M. King, J . Alderm an, D. Kimbe ll, G. Ashcroft, C. Bru nson. Bottom Row: S. Griffin, D. Palmer, P. Rhine. 
Office" for Dame's club from left 10 rig ht are: J. Ford. treasurer; D. Thomas, 
sponsor; M. Hesler, recording secretory; R. Allen, p resident; M. Baker, a s-
sistant corresponding secretary; S. Kneller. historian; B. Wasinger, second 
vice president; A, Ely. vice president; M. Brown, corre spond ing secre ta ry; 
M. Wollerstedt, sponsor. 
Save the wrapp ing fo r next yearl 
Wiv es of the mar ri ed students at Fort Ha ys adopte d a need y fami ly as a CI V IC pro ie ct fur Dames club, and 
provided them wit h food a nd gi fts on holidays and the child re n's birthdays . The o rg anization also 
conducte d seve ra l bake sale s to mak e possi b le a sc ho la rship for a m a rried woma n on ca mpus_ Acti vities 
for th e yea r included a pa rty for facult y w ives and a d inner·da nce fo r membe rs . 
dames club 
second generation club 
Fort Hays State has many stu de nts e nroll ed w hose pare nts also a ttende d coll ege here in th e past. 
grou p ha d no forma l o rganiza ti on thi s year, although second gene ratio n stud e nts numbe red 280 . 
of these, Carl We ll s, Barba ra Fe ll e rs, Ja y Fell e rs, and Virgin ia Ho rne r are th e th ird ge neratio n of 
fami lies to altend Fort Hays State. 
Pictured below are 49 of the second genera tion students. 




left to right: l. Kas-
per, H. Seidl, A. Her-
ren, J. Arnold, l. 
Hepner, sponsor, J . 
Brooks, C. Hoismon, 
K. Tucker, C. Rodiel, 
C. Weems, W. Seko-
vee, l. Wilson, G. 
fox. 
campus boosters 
The Campus Booste r council is compose d of a represe ntative from each organization 
on the cam pus. Its funct ion is to promote school spirit and to control all activities 
connected , such as pep assemblies and th e Pare nt's day snake dance and bonf ire. 
Any girl e nroll e d in Hom e Economics is e ligible to belong to Home Ec. club, but officers are 
electe d from d e partme nt majors and minors. The purpose of th e club has bee n to interest girls 
in some fie ld of hom e e conomics. Projects included a Christ mas party for childre n, a style show, 
and the annua l Hom e Economics club banquet. 
Top Row : J. Grover, S. Mill sap, J. Jensen, M. ROlh, G. Mueldener, K. Komarek. R. tong, M. Snider, J. Horgill, S. 
fisher, C. Staab. Second Row: R. CaYlon, S. Wolker, E. Cooley, N. Krisle, M. Somers, N. Kenl , H. Esles, B. Koch, 
D. Wagy, D. Heinze, G. Graf, C. Sullivan . Third Row: S. Kneller, I. Davi s, C. Kullbom, B. Fellers, J. Miles, D. 
Beck, J . Pelersan, D. Barnhill , l. Schumacher, P. Wilson, H. Skov. Fourth Raw ; A. Beesley, sponsor; f. Krenzel , 













Pre-Med club is open to 
ony student inte rested in 
medicine o r rela ted fields. 
The group's program in-
cluded visiting ho s pit als 
and laboratories, lectures 
by doctors, dentists, nurses, 
and psycholog ists and a 
picnic . Pre-Med cl ub is the 
pupa stage of future doc-
tors, medical techn ologists 
and nurses. 
First Row: P. Hill$, l. He~ l er, M. Borger, I. Hobbie. A. Karlin. Second Row: C. Fowler. l. Mar. 
sholl. J. Cromwell. J. Sample, V. McCoy. Th ird Row : D. McConkey. J . Milberger. D. Marsh . 
Fourth Row: R. Hilme$, W. Marrs. 
chemistry club 
Seated from left to right . Top Row: l. Hester, B. Weems, T. Brown, H. Choguil!. ~pon. 
sor; D. Stage. sponsor. Second Row: S. Kullbom, D. Simmonds, M. Steinle, M. 
Rumpel, G. McCourt, D. Neeley. 
Any student interested in chem-
istry is invited to ioin Chemistry 
club. The purpose of this organi-
zation was to acquaint students 
with the possibilities of a future 
in chemistry. The group construct-
ed a display board in the Science 
building , sponsored a visiting pro-
fessor of che mistry from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and held 
chemistry open house . 
french clu b 
Top lI:ow : S. Songrungruong, 8. Jonnston, J. Unt, M. Brown, W. Wright, K. 60gort, sponsor, V. Foil. 
Se cond Row ; R. Willard , sponsor, V. Moyer, E. We lch, V. Hogsett , B. loursen, V. Richards. BoHom 
Row: F. G inther, J . Horri s, B. Wenzl, K. 5<:hoen i, P. Schumacher. 
german club 
All students inter_ 
ested in the study of 
the French language 
were invited to join 
French club. Its pur-
pose is to provide 
an opportunity for 
members to hear 
and speak French 
and to increase their 
understanding of 
F re n c h civilization. 
This year's activities 
included seeing sev-
eral French movies 
and slides, the dis-
cussion of French lit-
erature and listen-
ing to lectures on 
French cul ture and 
civilization. 
Membe rs from left to right are, Top Row: P. Graber, sponsor; D. Crowford, D. Wagner, J. White, M. 
Ziegenbolg, J. Weber, J. Cooper. Bottom Row : E. Eh rlich, E. Jewett, D. leitner, F. foos. 
Students inter-
ested in the fur-
ther study of 
G e r man lan-
guage and cul-
ture united in 
the G e r man 
club. V a r i e d 
programs in-
cluded listening 






slides taken by 




Top Row: J. Alderman, D. Gra ve r, A. Rollr, T. Slade, W. Toohon, sponsor. Second Row: P. 
Rhine, A. Herren, D. Simmonds, R. Blond, A. fox , E. Milton, Jr. Th ird Row: E. eller, sponsor; 
E. SlOp her, sponsor; f . f oas, B. We lls, C. Henderson, president; D. Deines, M. Sleinle. 601· 
tom Row : P. Renfro, M. Houston, secre to ry-Treasurer; M. Rumpel, vice president; D. Po lmer, 
W. Windle, P. Dean, E. Mersho ll, sponsor. 
scri b lerus 
Organized in 1948, the 
Math club is made up of 
students interested in the 
study of mathematics. Di .. 
cussion is devoted to prob. 
lems of higher mathemat-
ics, the hi sto ry of math 
and usage in the various 
subject fields. 
Back Row: R. NeWlon, D. Eulerl, D. learning, H. Moos, D. Crawford, E. Mullen. Front 
Row: l. Corler, S. Sockett, sponsor. 
Students interested in crea~ 
tive writing, either in fiction, 
poetry, or journalism, com-
posed the membersh ip of 
Scriblerus. The group met 
once each month to criticize 
each member's work and to 
discuss problems involved in 
publication. The club spon-
sored the SH EAF, a maga_ 
zine devoted to the best ex-
amples of Fort Ha ys State I 
student writing . ~ 
1 
fl exing their iows for the com-
ero is the executive council of 
the ColJegiote Young Republi. 
cons. f rom left to right ore J. 
Nickel, l. MulJender, V. Moyer, 
L. Brookhart, R. Erber t, R. Me. 
CulJick, and H. Moos, seo led . 
collegiate young republicans 
The November election aroused an acti ve political interest in students anticipating a ca ree r in politics; 
and in those wanting to le arn more about campaign issues, platform construction, and voting procedure. 
During the pre-election period, the co ll egiates conducted polls, help ed w ith campaigns and undertook 
other tasks to aid th e senio r parties. Carava ns of speakers from both parti es were brough t to the campus. 
A spirit of good-na tured rivalry prevai led as students from th e two o rgan izations engaged in political 
debates and informal argume nts over conflicting issues. Activities relaxed followi ng th e e lection , but 
resumed a hu rried tempo with the state conventions in the spring. 
collegiate young democrats 
Discussing the oHairs of the ColJegiote Young Democra ts is the e xecut ive cou ncil. They are from left to right: 










V. Nickel s D. Wiehl and J. Harris V. Harper and J. Trible 
O. Burondl and F. Hoff 
R. Rice, V. Nickels, l . Peterson, J. Arnold, l. Johnson, J, Deiter 
Otchesis was composed of students of the dance 
interested in acquiring a further knowledge of 
dance forms - including ballet, tap, modern, 
socia l and folk dances. Members of the group 
performed at the WRA state convention, Little 





















The Bran choir was directed by Leland Bartholomew and played both tradi tional ond Dixieland arrangements. The 
group wenl on on area lovr firsl semester and performed on campus in The spring. Members of the Bross ehoi r from left 
10 rig ht ore D. BOlorlh, R. Cody l. Howe, F. Elder, J . Strobel, B. Gleason, V. Rohon and M. Jarrell, 
• musIc the campus on 
Donald Sioul directed the ForI Hays Singers in 0 pragrom of varied musical seleclions, The group song numbers of con-
temporary acclaim, including folk songs and spirituals, They performed 0$ 0 porI of many campus activities ond pre-
sented 0 sp ecial concerl in the spring . Members ore from leh 10 right: Bock Row; B. Wright, P. Walkins, D. Slout, ca n· 
duele r; F. Craig, J. Sta ff o rd, M. Brack, l. He i l ~ch midl, N. Fink, S. Gorrison, M. Sei bel, l. Jonzen . Front Row: D. Atke~on , 
C. Spomer, M. Burri s, N. Hayes, S. Kullbom. 
band 
The Fort Ha ys State band was 
a com posite term used to de-
note seve ral organizations, 
Under the d ire ction of Harold 
Pa lmer, the g roup was a 
marching band for parades 
and foot ba ll games, a concert 
band for assembl ies and con-
certs a nd a tra veling band for 
to urs throughout fn e area . 
Basketball season saw the di-
visio n of th e group into two 
pep bands conducted by Bob 
Gleason and Poll y Palme r. 
madrigal • singers 
The Madriga l Singers formed Tne loltsl addi Tion 10 the choral orgoni zolion~ 01 Fori Hays Slate. The grou p wos directed by Ll oyd 
Herren and often p erforme d with Fo rI Hoys Singers. They 01$0 appeared o n slo lion KCKT·TV cnd 01 e nlerloinmenl prog rams on 
cQmpus. The members were D. Alkeson, F. Ch riuian, R. Cody, D. Moses, J . Koe ppen, L He rren, d irector; M. Behnke, P. Newton, 
C. l eichli te r, S. Unruh, B. Base and M. McCortney . 
I r I I 
Polly Polmer wound up her fourth yeor 05 drum 
mojor for the Mar~hing 100. 
drum 
• majorettes 
Mo jore"e~ fo r the mor~hi ng bond were l. Amos, C. Eaton, D. Stout, D. 
Dyoll and B. Morris . 
The college Concert Choir begon the yeor's musical offering with the choir show presen ted in October. Under the direction of 




Members of the Bross Trio ore J. Strobel, M. Jorrell ond l. Howe. The pianisl is P. New-
ton. 
concert 
The Symphony orchestro 
Iy from Fort Hoys Stole 




The Mole Quartet consisted of R. Anderson, J . Stafford, D. Moses and M. Siebel. 
male quartet 
orchestra 
composed of outstanding musicians from this area, including sludenl$ and fatui_ 
Hays high schools. They were dire cted by Stonley Bollinger. Campus concerts 
May. 
" Th e Second Man" was gi ve n first 
se mester a s a Little Theatre project 
pla y. The cast of this sophisticated 
comed y featured Hal Colony as 
Storey, a writer w ith few, if any, 
inhibitions; Lorna Shaw as th e rich 
and attracti ve wid a w , Kendall 
Frame; Ma ry Brown as Monica , a 
foolish young girl unabl e to choose 
between momentary excitement or 
permane nt security; and phil Weber 
as the love-blinded scientist, Austin . 
S. Stumps, J. Trible ond M. Ginther 
H. Colony M. Brown ond P. Weber 
picken players 
"The Silver Cord," Sidney Howard's moving study of 
frustration and hysteria was pre se nted first semester 
by the Picke n Playe rs. The play portrays the story of 
Mrs. Phe lps, an ove r-possessive woman whose love 
for he r two grown sons has become her only reason 
for li vi ng, and who tries to break up the marriage of 
one and the engage me n( of the other of her sons to 
keep them unde r her control. Th e cast included Shirley 
Stubbs as Mrs. Phe lps, Jani e Trible as Heste r, Marilyn 
Ginther as Christina, Charles Evans as David , and 
Ray Newton as Robin . 
Pictured from left to rig ht ore C. Evons, R. Newlon , S. Stumps, M. Ginther ond J . Tri ble. 
"The Doll's House," by He nrik Ibsen, starred 
Phil Webber os Torvald Hellmer, and Mary 
Eleanor Brown as his wife Nora . The play 
is the story of a hu sband with common4 
place principles who treats his wife as a 
doll and , therefore , eve ntually loses her. 
The cast included Marilyn McCartney as 
Mrs. linde, Bob Sche uer man as Nil s Krog4 
sted , Nancy Mill er a s th eir nurse Anne, 
Vickie Richards as a housemaid and Ke n-
neth Tidball as a porter. 
Miss Harri et Ketchum is director of the 
Fort Hays State Little Theater. 
Contemplating Ihe right eKpreuion 
to u~e on Ihe line, " Does il not oc· 
cur 10 you Ihot this is Ihe fint time 
we two, husbond and wife, have 
had a ~erious conversa tion?" a re 
ca~1 members N. Miller, K. Tidball. 
C. We lls, P. Weber, M. McCarlney, 
B. Sch euerma n and V. Richards. 
m 
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The moi n play-
ers d i~cussed im-
portant lines in 
" T he Do l l's 
Hou~e." fr o m 
left to right are 
P. Weber, M. 





Top Row: G. W ilkens, C. Rhine , l. Vincent, f . 5londoge, D. W illiams, K. Trogden, O. Wogner, R. Franke, l. Crist, A. 
Bieber, R. Anderson . Second Row: O. Cox , J . McE""en, J . Noirn , T. Wris len, J . O ' Brien, F. Chris ' ion, J, Honey. 
D. Moses, J . Koeppe n, J . Slafford. B. Bro(k . Third Row : M. Prine, R. Ummel, l. Reeves, G. Groves, S. Brundage, 
H. Sni der , R. Cody, R. Yeorgen, S. Dorsey, T. Fe l1er5. Bottom Row : J. Alderman, C. Suchl, R. Pitman, J, Nickel, 











Top Row: l. Wesley, D. Sidener, D. Harzma n, A. Brock, G. Weeks, J . Boxler, It Wright, O. Bozorlh, E. Gilli spie, 
G. Monke, D. lomb. Second Row: R. Tucker, K. Kingsley, J. Bul(her, R. McCuliick, P. O '8rien, D. Finney, G . 
Thomas, l. Mullender, R. Kufeld , P. 8 rensing , D. Brensing , house counselors. Third Row: K. Bighom, D. Grover, 
M. Seibel, D. Borlon, J . W ilson, J. Byler, 8 . Byer, J. Wright, G . Poore, V. Flinn. Bottom Row : R. Dicke, S. Hill , 
D. Borton, J. Mohr, M. Reiter , B. Brooks, E. Smilh, l. Hornung, B. McKinley. 
Top Row: G. Keith , J . Clark, R. Wright, V. Nelson, S. Ellis, P. Komdar, B. Reeyes, J. Piyonko, l . Elli s, R. Parr, M. 
Anderson. Setond Row: S. Temoot, R. Thornburg , P. O'Toole, D. White, K. l ong, l . Wickizer, G. Pate, O. Lopez, 
R. Barstow, R. Byer, Mrs. B. Lomb, housemother. Th ird Row: R. Greene, W. Miller, G. Porr, B Horgroyes, L. Leitner, 
G. Turner, R. Schneider, N. Ochs, I. Vinzant, J. McFa rla nd. Bottom Row: B. Kellogg, G. Rolslin , B. Wells, T. Dar· 





Top Row: B. Nichol son, D. Poe., E. Wright , S. Kogler, C. Butler, L. Kashko, M. Schordein, M. King, M. Giersch, 
A. McCune, E. Horning. Second Row: Mrs. N. Bite, housemother, H. lewis, R. Harrison, G. Hurley, K. Kibbe, B. 
Walker, D. Walker, G. Harrison, B. Mills, A. loewen, M. Miles, R. Bullock. Third Row: D. Costar, N. Marshall, B. 
Mason, P. Ne lson, K. Gish, J . Sullon. J. Underwood, D. Berblinger, M. Jones, V. Eyel. BoUom Row: A. Yokel, 
G . Schreiber, L. Louxman, D. Brown, S. Sangfungfuang, R. Hoffma n, K. Voss, D. Jamison, L. Melton, P. Rhine. 
Top Row: C. Ballord, L. Sneath, G . Mendenhall, S. Warthy, J. Harris, J . Meier, R. long, S. Kinyon, E. Welch, M. Andersen, P. Pe ter. 
son. Second Row: M. Walker, B. Weber, S. Holthus, S. Cauldwell, S. Mille r, T. Vonderplas, K. Smith, M. Maze, B. Wenzl, S. 
Robbins, B. Kaiser. Third Row: S. Lyne, D. Marsh, S. Underwaad, E. Coole y, G. Hester, A. Short, H. Estes, J. Rogg, V. Burtan, B. 
Kaempfe. Fourth Row: D. Richards, J . Milberger, C. DeWald, F. Albrecht. M($. Bioys, hausemother: J. Bamgordner, N. Kuhn, 
P. O'Toole, M. Tullar. 
south agnew hall 
DisculSing the day's events are : E. Welch, E. Sneath, S. Worthy, 
Mrs. Bioys, P. Peterson. 
" Hurry Peg, iI's Howdy Doody Time!" 
Grrrrrrrrl 
north 
The govero,ng body cons'Sh of N, Krisle, H. Skov, Mrs. M. In· 
gram, housemother; E. Robertson, P. Simmons. 
agnew hall 
Top Row: E. Robertson, H. Skov, M. Holling shead, M. Joslin, S. Struthers, C. Oller, G. Mueldener, B. Colglazier, A. Denio, E. Jewett, 
J. Ronsberger. Second Row : l. Broden, N. Krisle, K. Price. A. Hemel, J. Guyer, J . Hegwer, G. Fraser, J. Cromwe ll . P. Simmons, D. 
Russell . Third Row: B. Moore, J. Somple, I. Davis, F. Krenze!. J . Orre, J. s.:hleniger, P. Ryan, G. Harting, V. Brondyberry, K. 
Hill. Boltom Row: C. Wondedich, M, Vou, F. Ginther, D. Stout, J. lowe. Mn. M. Ingram, housemother; J . Janousek, D. Wagner, B. 
Clark, D. Barber. 
Top Row: M. Sorger, H. Kipple, S. Siermon, M. Denio, D. Offerle, l. Pe te rson, C. Robinson, D. Gardner, C. Stevens, E. Thompson, 
H. Preusch, J . Prout, A. Annis, K. Komarek, S. Sizek, M. Wrig h t, Mrs. Gordon, nousemotner; N. Errington, N. Kent , V. l effing. 
w e ll , S. Fisher, l. Gollion, J . Dumler, M. Filbe rt, l. Kasper. Se(ond Row: M. Shimek, H. Sohm, S. Koch, M. Sittner, K. Corn, J . 
Peterson, M. Gales, P. Neill , C. J ohnson, E. lowton, E. Seorley, S. McAlliste r, S. Clark, Y. Swenson. Bottom Row: V. Harper, O. 
Sire, R. Ashuoft, P. Snook, S. Hembree, S. logo n, P. Renf ro, l. Sorger, P. Vogel. 
wesley hall 
The off icers g la nce over Ihe Wesley hall scra pbook. 
Reside nts of Le wi, Fie ld Stodium ore, Top Row : D. Koiser, J. Billup5, D. Ellis, R. leiker, C. Riedl , J . Thompson, J. White, G. An· 
dreW5. Boltom Row: l. Moore, M. Suter, G. Dupont, D. Wil son, B. Honl.lick, D. McConkey, superviior; J. Boedeker, A. Moon, 
supervisor. 




Top Row: M. Slremel, L. Zaloudek, 1. Bro"'n, B. Lannon . P. Gonse l, F. Von Loenen, B. l aursen, J . Sha ..... , K. Webe r, D. Wogy, 1. 
Max ..... ell, J, Cox . E. Groy, J . Hargi ll , G. Fri lsche. Second Row: C. Spomer, W. Me ose, S. Leozure, C. Kobs. 1. Amos, D. Brodle y. N. 
Colburn. M Milchell, J. Kephorr, M. Horper, W. Bricker, N. Bric ke r. E. Dep e, V. Dumle r, C. Wo lke •. Third Raw: J . Hubbord, M. 
Bu,dill , N. lange, G. Slephen, J. l ove, G. Heany, R. Tillel, P. Ba nks, K. Brandou, J . McCrum , K. Tocho, J . l und gri n, M. S ..... ink. 
C. Bizek Baltom Row: D. Younkin, 1. Bridges, E. Chrislian, J . O srmeyer, E, Clork, M. l oughridge, Mrs. F. Hold imon, house mo ther; 
K, Veverka, D Brown, E, Engel , W. Schlagel, J . Boxler, C. SIre me !. 
custer 
Top Row : P Rixon, S Frieden, A Rogers, K. Thompson, J. Cam p , D. Fox, D. Hei n(e, B. Ridgway. H. Aus t, A. Forbe s, S, Ka iser, 
B. Hobige., P. Alle.berry, G. Graf. Second Row : M. Major, C. Herron, E. Hermreck , R. W ill , P. FOSle r, R. Mille r, B. Miller , E. 
Coffin, G . Rowe, J. WO'meringer, W. NorIan, C. Se bo slion, J. Bea r. Th ird Row: J . Pa le, M. Some rs, F. Wa g ne r, J . Johnson, J . 
McCommon. N. Wolter, J. Smilh, M. Berrey, C. Pryor, V. Nickels, J . He lm. D. W iklund, J, G ro ver . Boltom Row: P. leff ing",ell , 
M, Rhoades, N Smades. C. Oswald, P. Kelly, M. Dre her. M. Be h n ke, G . Minor, D. Gruner t, C. Scott, J . No rthup. 
Top Row: W. Hendri:o:, M. Clork, J. Jensen, I. Truon, R. Rothenberger, J. Klotz , L. Hollowoy, S. Pol mer, V. leydig, S. Schwien, M. 
Clork, J . Kessler, K. Devlin, J. $.ouer. Second Row : E. Prout, R. Staudinger, J. Fink, A. Mickey, W. Sous, D. Anderson, D. Seck, 0, 
Kronnowiller , P. Contwell, E. Peterman, K. 5choeni, R. Von Allen, R. 5chaentholer. Third Row : S. Stocklon, II:. Griffin, M. Srun· 
go.dt, l . Hulse, S. So sgoll, J . Handlin, V. Klotz, A. Jocob" S. Mathios, C. Sullivon, V. Smilh, D. loeppke, J. Funk. Bottom Row: 
l. Worcester, P. Swords, P. 8oedeker, D. ROlh, N. Boyd, Mrs. K. Ro'Wley; housemother, D. Di)(on, E. Amos, M. Winter, K. Kline, V. 
Chose, P. 5chumocher, G . Opitl. 
hall 
Top Row: S. Borell, B. Powers. D. Erickson, N. Mort, M. Dufford, M. Ehrl ich, B. Mo rshan, A. Tre)(ler, J. Cole, D. lake, C. leichliter, 
M. Wineland, L. Johnson, J . Hanna, D. Pepper. Second Row: D. Lockman. B. Morris, D. Walker, D. Slover, G. Runft , L. OHer, D. 
Tien, J. Beckley, K. Winkler, M. Bosgoll, R. Koelling, C. Fo:o:. M. Ellis, C. Dennis. Third Row: E. W inchell. M. Ellis, M. Desbien, K. 
Word, J. Miller, L. Palmer, B. Deloy, B. Yo:o:oll, J. Beotty, V. Richards, D. Knowles, S. De ines, J . lewis. C. O/futr. Bottom Row: G. 
Kerns, V. Horner, B. Armbruster, K. Hoffmon, G. Von Winkle, N. Fink, J . Michel, S. McDaniel, L. Dyolt, M. Chosloin, M. Fogon, 
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Composed of three representatives from 
each sorority on campus, Panhellenic 
council is th e co-ordinating group of so-
rorities. Orgonized for the purpose of 
bring ing these groups closer together, 
Pan he ll e nic builds a bette r working re-
la tion ship among both the presidents 
and the groups. Among the many activi-
ties of Panhe llenic council are composing 
a list of rush rules; planning for the pro-
cedu res of rush week; and awarding the 
Sc holars hip shie ld to the sororit y rank-
ing hig hest, pe rcentagewise, in sc holar-
ship. Several parties to ori e ntate fresh-
men w o me n about sorority life were 
held in the fall , among th em the Sorority 
Flavors pa rty, the Susy-Q party and the 
Powde r Puff party. 
Officers of Pan hellenic council were Marilyn Hobbie, secretory; Leil a Wal z, 
treasurer; Annette Karlin , preside nt; J anis Mountain, corresponding secre-
tory; and Jane Trible, parliamentarian . 
panhellenic council 
Bock Row: Jane Trible. Phyllis Wotkin$, Barbaro Fellers, Annette Karlin. Marilyn Hobbie, Marvel Mitchell, Virgie Binder, J a nis 
Mountain. Front Row: Dian Kuehnert, Kathie Smith. Leila Walz. Sheri Mill sap, Rita Basgall, Polly Palmer, Coral Holsman . 
Tke Inter-fraternity council , composed of 
two representatives from eack of the 
six social frate rnities, is the co-ordinat-
ing body for the Fort Hays State fratern-
ity system. Early in the fall the council, 
in cooperation with the Panhellenic 
council, sponsored the All-Greek formal. 
IFC awards a trophy to the men's di-
I"" vision winner at the All-Greek sing in 
the spring . A traveling trophy is given 
eac h se meste r to th e fraternity whose 
actives ha ve tke highest grade point, 
and al so to the pledge class with the 
hig hest grade point. Richard Burnett, 
dean of men , served as the Inter-fra-
ternity advisor. 
Officers of Inter-fraternity council were Gary Pouley, secretary; Glenn Mar-
tin, president; Glenn Thomas, "ice president; and Merlin El y, treasurer. 
inter-fraternity council 
Left to right: Dr, Harold Chaguill , sponsor; Bab Churchill, Merlin Ely, Glenn Martin, Gary Pauley, Dean 
Fairchild, Richard Burnell, sponsor; Glenn Thomas, Bob Scheuerman, August Brock, Be n Howe. 











Dian Ku ehnert 
Robe rta Rupp 
Patt y Newton 
Th e Alpha's social events fo r the year include d 
a Ch ristmas formal , St. Pat's tea and spring 
formal. Gwe n Mill e r was e lected to Who's 
Who, Phi Kappa Phi and W.L.O. As pres ide nt 
of Tige rettes, we saw Ph ylli s Watkins in the 
hea d position . Velda Moyer w as p res ide nt of 
Ca mpu s Booste rs and she al so served on the 
Reveill e staff as junior class e dito r. 
In intramurals th e Alphas place d first in te nnis 
double s with Jo Reitz and Velda Moye r doing 
the hono rs. Aga in thi s sp ring the Alphas co-
sponso red the All-School Ca rn iva l. 
Hard 01 work ore off icers Newton, Kuehnert, Rupp ond 
Mountain. 
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Presid en t .. 
Vi ce Presid e nt ... 
Sec reta ry 
OFFICERS 
Le ila Walz 
Marjorie Me uli 
Lorna Shaw 
Treasure r ...•... . .. .. . .... M yrna Jarre1l 
This year saw th e app e aranc e of a ne w 
sorority on campus a s De lta Sigma Epsilon 
me rg ed into a ne w chapte r of Delta Zeta . 
Along with winning second place on their 
house decorations during home coming, the Del-
ta s found tim e to take part in many other 
campus acti viti es. Marilyn North and Bonnie 
Wasing e r we re electe d to Who's Who and Phi 
Kappa Phi. Maril yn North was a me mbe r of 
W.L.O. and Dixi e Brown work ed on the Re-
ve ille . Ke eping an active inte rest in sports was 
cheerle ader Virgie Binde r. 
The Christmas buffet d inn e r, Tinsel Twirl , a 
spring picnic and a formal dance helped to 
round out the 56·57 session for Delta Zeta . 
Officers from left to right ore Show, Meuli, Jorrell and 
WOll . 
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G;B ..... . ~. 
G .... 
• • • sigma sigma sigma 
". 
OFFICERS 
Presi d ent 
Vice President .... . 
Recording Secretary 
Ma rilyn Hobbie 
....... Vaunita Rusco 
Rita Basgall 
Corresponding Sec reta ry Betty We ber 
. . . 110 Hobb ie 
........ Wando Sekavec 
Treasurer 
Keeper of Grades 
Und e r the roof of th e Tri Sigma house lived 
many active me mb e rs of campus organ izations. 
Se rving on student council and holding closs 
off ices were Carol Hei nze, Mari lyn Hobbie and 
11 0 Hobbie. Etta Rusco was editor of the 1957 
Reve ille , while Rh etis Simons, Etta Rusco and 
Ma rilyn Hobbie w e re elected to Who's Who. 
Membe rship in W.l. O , include d fiv e Tti Sigmas. 
Selected to the honor society of Phi Kappa phi 
were Marilyn Hobbie and Etta Rusco . High 
priestess of ho w l, Tillie Sele nsky, he lped cheer 
the te am on to v ictory. Tke pres ident of Pre-
Med club and Nursing club a long with two 
of Ih e debate sq uad were Tri Sigmas. 
Wh e n it came to royalty th e Trj Sigmas we ren' t 
left out with Elle n Winchell , hom ecom ing queen 
attendant; Marilyn Hobbie, Reve ille qu ee n prin-
cess ; Tillie Se le nsky, Sweeth ea rt qu ee n; and 
Donna Knowles , Dai sy Ma e. Two informals and 
a formal fin is hed out a busy year for the 
Sigmas . 
Off icers from left 10 righ r are RU$co, 60sgoll, Weber, M. 
Hobbie, I. Hobbie, Sekovec. 
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Poll y Pal mer 




Pan he ll enic council's sc hol arshi p troph y was 
awarded to the Thetas for the third consecu -
ti ve semes te r this year, gi vi ng !hem permanent 
owners hip of the trophy. Pol ly Palme r occu -
pi e d a place in Who's Who . In W.LO, we f ind 
Ne ll ie Karlin , w ho along w ith Polly Pa lm e r was 
ele ct ed 10 Phi Kap pa phi. Jackie Bra ck was 
chose n as an att endant to th e Reve ill e Quee n 
and Kay Tuck e r and Carol Hol sman were 
e lecte d cheer leaders. Connie Eaton served on 
Stude nt cou ncil as secretary-treas urer of the 
so phomore class. Seve ra l of th e Th etas we re 
on Ih e Lead e r a nd Revei lle staff s. 
Social high lights of the year in clude d a fait 
informa l and formal and a spring informa l 
and formal. 
Around rhe rable ore o ffice rs Hogseu, Brock, lonrz, 
foron and Trible. 
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alpha mu club 
Smiling for the camero ore off icers Drees, Neill, Holling shead , 
Jewett, Millsap, Cromwell, McAllis ter. 
V •• I •• l •• ~" 
Sh ..... l it_ 
Sh ... I •• M . ... m .... 
... "~ Mi.h. 
S~.ti M ill ... '.t N.i" 
... thy S",i'~ 
Jo~i •• w" '.''''.~ 
OFFIC ERS 
Preside nt . 
Vice President .. 
Recording Secretary .. 
Corresponding Secretory 
Treasurer . 
Re porter . 
. Sheri Mill sap 
Jean Cromwell 
. .. Eldred Jewett 
Shirley McAllister 
Marian Hollingshead 
. Pat Neill 
On Nov e mbe r 17, 1956 , five girls formed a new 
sorority. Until they be come nationally affi liated 
wi,h Pi Kappa Sigma, they will be known as the 
Alpha Mu club. During open bidding , three more 
girls joine d th e group. Coke dat es and parti es 
during ru sh w ee k brought five fres hman girls 
into the mid st of Ihe Alpha Mu 's. 
" Red Sai ls in Ih e Sunset" was the theme of th e 
informal g ive n by th e pledges for th e actives. 
Other soc io l fun cti ons climaxed a progressive year 
for the Alpha Mu 's. 
J .. ~ e.o", .. . 11 
Syl. i. 0. ••• 
M.t< i. (h,!;<~ 
MOtion 
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Colonized at Fort Hays State in the spring semester 
of 1956, Peg is club is now on the doorstep of being 
recog niz ed as Sigma Phi Epsi lon . 111 the begin ning , 
there were 20 me n who ogreed to attempt to estab-
lish on active chopte r of Sigma Phi Epsilon on com-
pus. With the het p and consent of th e sc hool admin-
istration and IFe , th e Pegis club ha s achieved a year 




Top Row: J. lewis, 
M. Jones, R. Pla-
mondon, R. Deines, 
N. felzien, L. Brad-
field, R. Word. Set-
ond Row: V. Stenzel, 
D. Mclean, B. Big. 
ham, H. lewis. Bol-
tom Row: J. Under. 
wood, J. Koeppen, 
J. Worner, F. Chris-
tian. 
Pe gis club parti es consisted of informols, rush parties 
and the Golden Hea rt formal. Pegis athletes included 
Myron Dietz and Marvin Stoss of the football team 
and trac kmen Rudy Deines and Jay Underwood . 
Several others competed on the swimming and gym-
nastic teams. political di scussions flourished when 
Lary Brookhart and Bill Bigham headed the Col-
legiate Re pu b li cans and Democrats respectively. The 
Pegis club captured firsts in table tennis singles and 
swimming team intra murals. 
n ~ .. . ~ 
r--' rl 
I' t' 
Top Row: D. Zim· 
mermon, R. Mohon, 
l. leiker, R. Combl, 
G. J. Borlon, J . Hoz· 
en, D. Purvis. Sec_ 
ond Row: l. Brook-
hort, E. Fobrizius, M. 
SloSS, B. Annis. BOI_ 
tom Row: B. Rouch, 
E. J. lindahl, M. 
Dietz. l. Felzien. 
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.. .. Dennis Simmonds 
Keith Beckwith 
The Delta Sigma Phi's annual Sailor's ball in 
th e fall started off the semester with a bang. 
Taking first place on th ei r float during home-
coming was the next event for them and the 
Carnation ball in the spring finished th ei r 
social year. In athletics we find Wayn e Lasater, 
les Herrman and Bob Samples in football and 
Julian McEwen on th e gymnastics team. The 
Delta Sigs took first in organized league in-
tramural basketball. 
Th e sophomore class had two Delto Sigs for 
th eir officers with Jerry Anderson as president 
and Wa yne La sat er as vice president . In th e 
journalism department we find Keith Beckwith 
as shutt er bug for th e Fort Hays State Leader 
and Dick Wolf on the Reveille sta ff . Dennis 
Simmonds was e lected to Who's Who . 
Officers for th e second semeste r were Jerry 
And erson , president; Merlin Ely, vice preside nt; 
James Alderman , secretary; Glen Hall , treas-
urer; and Les Herrman , sergeant-of-arms. 
Posing for The camero a re off icers Beckwi Th, Er ickson, 
Kendrick, Anderson and Simmonds. 
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kappa sigma kappa 
OFFICERS 
President . . 
Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corres ponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Ron Mill er 
Ray Foote 
. . .. Ivan Werner 
Ed Johnson 
Leo Oli va 
Th e a ctivities of the Kappas took a trend 
towards athletic s this year. On the varsity 
foo tball squad were Warre n Alpe rs, Ron Mill-
er, Ford Farbe r, August Brock and Merle Alt-
man . Parti cipating in varsity basketba ll was 
Doug Holloway, whi le Bob McVicker, Don Feist , 
Don Schultz, La rry Carte r and l e o Oliva were 
on the track squad. Severa l of th e Kappa 
members were acti ve in te nnis, g ymnastics , 
swimming, mu sic, de bate and dramatics. Fred 
Hoff led yell s for the Tige rs . Named to Who's 
Who were Darre ll Bre nsing and Mack Bollinge r. 
Bre nsi ng was also in Honors Se minar . 
During hom ecoming festiviti es, the Kappa 
hom eco ming float capture d second place. So· 
cial activiti es included the Christmas dinner 
and caroling , seve ral informars and the Spring 
Splash formal. 
Ofl icer$ from leh 10 ri ght ore J oh n$on, Olivo , Werner, 
Foote, Grum bein and Mille r. 
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OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Eulert 
Bill Browning 
Joe Butcher 
Vice Preside nt . .... . • . . . 
Secretary 
Treasure r 
House Manage r 
.. ..... Glen n Thomas 
... . .. . ...... .. . Ben Howe 
Th e Phi 5i9 roll call includ ed many of th e 
names that headli ned th e sports pages this 
year. Th e football team was booste d by the 
pl aying of Stan Moore , Dea n Ru sse ll and Boh 
Hyde. On the varsity basketba ll squad were 
Jo e Butcher, Gary Panter, Ge ne Dawson, Mar~ 
lin Re in and Jim Mosko. Th ey also had re p. 
resen tali ves on th e tra ck , swimmi ng and 
wrestling teams. 
In Who's Who and Phi Kappa Phi we find 
Dea n Russell and Don Eule rl . Class office rs and 
stude nt coun ci l members were Joe Butcher, 
Don Euler', Bill Brew ,ling and Art Tnomos. Ken 
Kibbe was presi d e nt of Me n's residence; Don 
Shaw, president of K-Club; and Don Eul e rt, FTA 
preside nt. 
Founde r' s Da y banquet, informals, picnics and 
the Spring Sweeth eart fo rmal finish ed up the 
term for th e Ph i Sigs . 
Officers from left 10 rig hl o re Browning, Howe, Butche r, 
Eulert ond Thomo$. 
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Bob Sei bel 
Bob Picke rill 
Starting th e sea son off in proud form , th e Sig 
Taus placed first in hou se d e cora t ions during 
hom ecoming a nd won the sc ho la rship trophy 
fo r actives du ri ng the fal l se mester. Th ey also 
triumphed during l eap week when Roger 
Greene was voted Bearde d Jo e. Thi s is the 
third consecutive win and e nabled the m to 
kee p the trophy pe rman e ntl y. Ra y Newton 
was e le cted to Who's Who, Seventh Ca valry 
and La mbda Iota Tau , honorary literatu re 
fraternity. 
In intra mural s the Sig Taus had several mem· 
bers on the all -star basketball a nd touch foot-
ball te ams. Jim Weber was president of Ger-
man club, and Eta chapte r members Jerol 
Cooper and Claude Barrett we re on the Re· 
ve ill e staff. Fall semeste r officers were Ray 
Ne wton , preside nt; John Coe n, vice president; 
Bob Se ibe l, se cre tary; Charles Mue ld e ner, hou se 
manager; and Leonard Ballard , trea surer. 
PiC lured below are officers Staab, Pauley, Seibel, Churc-
hill ond Pickerill . 
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President 




Darrell Wanke r 
.. . Charles He nd erso n 
Ha rold Smith 
Glenn Martin 
" A TKE in everything and every TKE in some-
thi ng. " Thi s seemed to be the th eme for the 
fraternity this year in activities. Curt Fowle r 
was pres id e nt of Seventh Ca valry wit h Don 
Burnett, Lore n Janze n and Greig Lindner as 
members. Gte nn Martin was preside nt of IFe, 
AI McCune was preside nt of the freshman dass 
and Da le Atkeson was treasure r of the stu-
dent body. Don Burnett was chosen to Who's 
Who. 
The TKE's were awarded second place on th e ir 
hom eco min g hou se decorations. Social a ctiv_ 
ities for the year included a paiama party, a 
bermuda shorts info rmal and th e Red Carna-
tion ball. 
TKE wheels were Marlin, Henderson, Wanker ond Smith. 
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Paul " Busch" Gross starred in both bas-
ketball and footba ll at Fort Hays and 
playe d on tj,e championship teams of 
1920-21. Now, in his 27th year in ath-
letics, Mr. Gross is an active supe rvisor 
of Fort Hays State sports. Receiving his 
bache lor's degree in 1922, he began his 
coaching career at LaCrosse High school. 
Mr. Gross then moved to Augusta , where 
his champ ionship teams were known 
throughout the state. In 1930 he re-
turn ed to Fort Hays as head basketball 
coach . In 1935 he was appointed Assist-
ant Athletic Director and in 1946 he as-
sumed hi s present duties of Director of 
Athletics. 
COACHES (left 10 rig hi ): J. ROlh, sludenl onislon l; A. Francis, line cooch; W. McConnell, heod cooch; C. Svron, onisl"n! cood,; 
ond P. Gross, dire(!or of olhleliu. PLAYERS {lefl 10 tighl}; O. Lopez, M. Prine, J. Lynch, O. Oempewolfe, G. Duponl, M. Slon, A. 
Srock, l. Srodfield, M, Dielz , K, DeSey, R. Miller, D. Johnson, M. Allmon, P. Riedel, M. Thom pson, W. Siek, W. Alpen, S. Moore, 
A. McMillon, C. Korr, W. Losoter, P. Werth, G. Loyne, R. leiker, D. Hildebrond, T. John son, D. Ru ssell. 
C. I. C. CON FERENCE STANDINGS 
Woo l ost Tied 
St. Benedict 's 4 
Pillsburg Slote 3 
Southwestern 3 
Washburn 3 , 
Emporio Slote 4 
forI Hoys Stote 0 5 
the coach 
Head football coach Wayne J . McConne ll came to Fort Hays afte r six 
years as Athl etic Director at College of Em poria . Mr. McConnell , a 
graduate of Washburn and Emporia State, began hi s coaching career a t 
Atchi son County Hig h school in 1943 . He was he ad coach at both Gay . 
lord and Downs, whe re he was undefeated in two seasons, winning 16 
games . In the 1949·50 seasons he piloted the ManhaHan Hig h school 
team to a position in the top te n in Class AA a nd placed second in the 
eXl. As head coach of College of Emporia he mentore d a team that 
was und efeated in 26 contests and he was nam ed Little All-American 
Coach of the year. In his f irst year at Fort Ha ys Mr. McConnell faced the 
task of rebuil ding a team weake ned by graduation and by pre-season 
injuries . Next year he will have 20 lette rme n returning to form a nucle us 





FHS 6 - CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 35 
Robert Leiker 
tackle 
In the opening game of the 1956 season the Tig e rs were hum-
bled 3S to 6 by a powerfu l Ce nt ra l Oklahoma State team. The 
Broncos scored in e very quarter wh ile grinding out a treme n-
dou s 465 yards rush ing . After spoiling the Broncos a l -pain' 
lead , the Tig e rs clawe d back to close the ga p to a score of 7-6 . 
Sparke d by the running of Pele Werth and Ford Farber, Fort 
Hays drove 10 the 12-yard-line w he re Werth pa cke d th e ball 
across for th e touchdown . Howeve r, the Ti gers' moment of glory 
was short Jived , as they were smothered by the onrushing 
Broncos, who scored twice to gain a 21 fa 6 halftime advantage. 
With the game sa fe ly tu cked away th e Broncos seemed content 
to odd one touc hdown in each of the remaining quarters. 
FHS 6 - KEARN EY STATE 18 
Afte r dropping th e ir initia l game to Central Oklahoma , the Tigers met the Kear-
ne y State Teach e rs at Kearney , Nebr., and bowed to th e Ante lopes by an 18 to 
6 margin . Kearney scored first late in th e second quarter w hen sophomore half-
back Jim Peterson booted a 20-yard field g oal to give the Antelopes a 3-0 half-
tim e le ad . In the third quarter the Tigers bounced back with Otho Sweazy 
plunging over from the 2-yard lin e to give the Be ngals a 6 to 3 edg e . Afte r 
battling th e Antelopes to a standst ill for three quarters, the Tiger d efe nses 
crumbled as th e Ante lopes unleashed a sparkling air attack to net two touch-
down s in th e last quarte r. Kearney added two more points on a safety to defe at 
Fort Hays for the first tim e since 1931. 
Ronald Miller 
tackle 
FHS 19 - NORTHWEST MISSOURI 13 
Paul Riedel 
center 
Fort Hays burst into the victory column by edging Northwest 
Missouri State of Marysv ille, Mo., 19 to 13 in a bitterly fought 
contest at lewis Fi eld. A 63-yard punt return by Toby Johnson 
put the Tigers in front 6 to 0 in the second quarter, but the Bear· 
cats had sna red a 7-6 halftime lead . In the third quarter Darrell 
Hildebrand pushed over from the one yard line to regain the 
lead for the Tigers . Ea rly in the fourth quarter the Bearcats had 
scrambled back into a 13-13 tie on Cole's 14-yard scamper. 
Th e Ti gers bulled their way for 61 yards and scored the decisive 
touchdown when Mac Thompson plunged across from the four-
yard lin e . 












The Tigers met Southwestern in the conference opener and bowed to the power-
ful Moundbuilders 7 to 0 in a defensive contest. Southwestern took the opening 
kickoff and marched downfield in a series of power plays. A quarterback sneak 
from th e one-yard line and the added conversion put the Moundbuilders ahead 
to stay. After this early burst of power by Southwestern the game settled into a 
defensive str uggle. Th e Tigers cou ld not get their offense rolling but were tough 
defensively, haltin g severa l Moundbuilde r scoring threats. 















Leste r Herrmcm 
holfbock 
FHS 6 - PITTSBURG 51 A TE 27 
Myton Dietl 
guard 
Odober 13 proved unlucky to Fort Hays as the Pittsburg State 
Gorillas ruined the Tigers' Homecoming by tripping the Cats 
27 to 6 in a rain splattered con test at Lewis Field . The Gorilla ~ 
ripped post th e Tigers for three tou chdowns in the fir st quarter, 
two of them set up by Be ngal fumbles, to build up a 20 to 0 
lead . In the seco nd q ua rte r th e Tiger defe nses st iffened to hold 
the Go rilla s while Toby Johnson complete d five conse cutive 
posses from (I sprea d fo rm ation and hit Darre ll Hild ebrand for 
th e lone Tig e r counter. Early in th e third quarter the Gorillas 
stormed upfield to ne t th e fin a l goal a s the slippe ry ball and wet 
field stall ed the offe nses of b oth teams. 
FHS 13 - EMPORIA STATE 14 
Th e clock ran out wi th Fo rt Hays th re ate ning on the one-yard li ne, to hand the 
Emporia Stale Horn ets a 14 to 13 win over the Tigers at Emporia. The Tigers had 
driven 70 yards on Toby Johnson 's passi ng in th e waning seco nds of the game, 
but found th emse lves a yard short of victory as the gun sou nd ed . The Tigers 
scored fir st in the seco nd quarte r on a qu a rte rback snea k by Johnson , w ho also 
added th e ex tra poi nl . Th e Ho rnets struck back minutes tate r to knot th e score 
7-a ll at halftime . In th e fourth quarter, Jo hn son scampe re d up th e middle for 
19 yards to boost th e Tigers back in f ro nt , 13 to 7 . With less than fi ve minutes 
to go the Ho rnets scored to mo ve ahead for good , 14 to 13. 
FH S 0 - ST . BEN EDICT'S 46 
Th e Fort Hays Tigers ran inlo a homecoming-insp ired flock of St . Be nedict's 
Ra vens and went down to th eir worst defeat of th e season a s th e Ravens, e nroute 





undermanned Tiger squad held the powerful Ravens scoreless 
through the first quarter before surrendering to a 20 to 0 half-
time margin . In the second half th e Bengals were swarmed 
under as St . Benedict's added four touchdowns to insure their 
victory. 












In tke final home game of the season the Tigers were thumped 32·19 by the 
Washburn Ickabods. Statistically the Tigers outclassed tke Ickabods before the 
victory was snatcked from their fingertips . Tke Tigers had led at the quarte r 
13 to 7 on a pass from Warre n Alpers to Darrell Hildebrand and a quarterback 
sneak by Toby Johnson , but found tke mselves trailing 19 to 13 at halftime. In 
the third quarter Johnson scored again to knot the game at 19·all. Tke Tigers 
were goalward bound again in the fourth quarter when Kendall Simpson twice 
snagged Tig e r passes and scampere d 85 and 90 yards to score , ending the Tiger 
threats and putting the Ichabods out of reach . 
FHS 6 - PANHANDLE A & M 22 
The Fort Hays Tigers closed out their 1956 season against Panhandle A & M at 
Goodwell , Okla . The Oklakomans' single wing attack stopped the Tigers 22 to 6, 
scoring two touchdowns and a field goal in the last quarte r. Down one touch· 
down at halftime, the Tigers scored in the tkird quarter when Toby Johnson 




C. I. C. 
Final Standings 
W L 
Emporia .... .. ...... .. . . 8 2 
St. Be nedict 's ..... . .. .7 3 
Washburn . . . . . . . . . . . S S 
Pittsburg . S S 
Fort Hays . 4 6 
Southweste rn . 1 9 
Teams of Code Suran , head coac h of the Tigers 
since 1946, have won 162 of the 257 games 
played during that time . Suran's high scoring 
forward , Gary Pante r, led the C.I.C . individual 
scoring with a 16.7 points pe r game average and 
was nam ed to th e all-confe rence team . Ce nter 
Joe Butche r cnd forward Art Schippers we re giv-
e n honorable mention . 
Coach Suron ,hows lellerrnon Roy Eaton and fres hman Ted Wire 
some fi ner points of The gome. 
VARSITY 
Back Row : P. Grou, Qu iUonl cooch; A, Morris, T. Wire, G. Ponter, J . BUTcher, e , Ehlers. K. OeSey, B. Frevert, M. Rein, R. Ea ton, A. 
Schippers, C. Suran, cooch. Fronl Row : R. Anderson, T. Johnson, D. Hollowoy, V. Anderson, B. Teegerslrom, D. Will iams, G. 
Dawson, D. Fisher. 
Paul " Busch" Grass, dire ctor of athl e tics at Fort 
Ha ys, served al so a s assista nt basketball coach. 
Mr. Gross has rece ived many personal honors for 
his work in at hl et ics and was rece ntl y appointed 
to the N.A. I.A . Hall of Fame for hi s " Outstanding 
contributions to N.A.I.A . athletics ." 
JUNIOR VARSITY 
Bock Row : H. Bobbill, D. Bighorn, R. Tebo, K. DeBey, 1. Wic kizer, D. Fraley, 8 . Frevert. Front Row: W. McCol"ll"lell, coach; J. 
Reed, D. Dibble, C. Flinn, J. AU$t, G. Lindsey, C. Reece, K. Gish, manager. 
the season 
The Fort Hays Tigers finished the 1956-57 basketball sea son with a record of 11 victories against ni ne 
losses. Code Suran's Bengals placed fifth in the c.l.e. confe rence w ith a 4 -6 reco rd . The Tigers blasted 
the season open with a 109 to 92 trouncing of Southweste rn Oklahoma. The Suronmen then faltered 6 5 
to 64 before Central Oklahoma. The Hays cagers won the next three contests, including a 9S to 93 victory 
over a powerful Lincoln university squad, and carried a 4 to 1 reco rd into the Sunshine Tournament at 
POrlales, New Mexico . Hays upset th e favored Mississippi Southe rn team 82 to 67, then fell 82 to 76 and 
64 to 70 to Eastern New Mexico and the Missouri School of Min es. Enteri ng c.l.e, competition with a 
5 to 3 standing , Fort Hays dropped a 94 to 69 decision to the Emporia Horn ets who went on to take first 
place honors in th e C.I.C . In mid-season , coach Suran took his team o n a successful roadtrip, d efeating 
Southwestern 82 to 60 and upseHing St. Be nedict's 63 to 60. In a re turn match later in the season the 
Ravens snapped a four game winning streak of th e Tig e rs, th e longest of the campaign. Th e Fort Hays 
crew then went inlo a slump, dropping the next five games, all of th e m in C.I.C . competition. Th e 
Tige rs closed out the season with a sparkling displa y of te amwork in the 100 to 88 mauling of Wash· 
burn university . 
Bill Ehlers (55) pumps in enother two points. Gory Pante r (57) bOllles the opposi tion to snore a rebound. 
Art Schippers 6'0" 
forward 
Vernol Anderson 6'1/1 Rollen Anderson 6'2" 
forword forwo rd 
Roy folon 6'1" 
guord 
scoreboard 
Dec . 6 Southwestern Okla . 92 fHS 109 
8 Central Okla. 65 fHS 64 
" Kearney, Neb. 56 fHS 73 15 Peru, Neb. 77 fHS 91 
18 Lincoln Univ. 83 fHS 85 
Sunshine Tournament 
Dec. 27 Mo. Mines 70 fHS 64 
28 Eastern New Mex . 82 fHS 76 
29 Miss. Southern 67 fHS 80 
*Jan . 5 Emporia State 85 fHS 69 . " Washburn Univ . 88 fHS 60 
12 Kansas City Univ. 79 fHS 91 
'19 Southwestern 60 fHS 82 
' 26 St. Benedict's 60 fHS 63 
*Feb. 2 Pittsbu rg State 74 FHS 76 
' 9 St. Benedict's 70 FHS 60 
' 13 Emporia State 85 FHS 69 
16 Kansas City Univ. 88 FHS 65 
' 22 Southweste rn 74 FHS 67 
' 23 Pittsburg State 82 FHS 78 
*Mar. 2 Washburn 88 FHS 100 
*CIC games 
Claren,e Morris 6' 1" 
center 
Gene Dawson 5' 11 " 
guard 




Joe Butcher 6'4" 
center 
Sylvester Temoot 6'4" 
forward 
Joe Butcher (63) fires a long ,halos Gory Panter maneuvers for the 
rebound. 
J im Mosko 5' 10" 
guord 
Bill Ehlers 6'4" 
forward 


















Gary Pa nter 6 '4" 
forward 
1956-57 Sf ATISTICS 
points per total fie ld free 
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Turr'lir'lg up the <ir'lders is Bill Dur'l-
lop, the Tiger's top distor'lce rUr'lr'l e r. 
The Fort Hays State (ross (ountry team 
did itself proud in its first year as a 
varsity sport. The Tigers won two of 
the four dual meets, placed second in 
the C.I.C. triangular meet and also 
placed second in the N.A.I.A. national 
cross country contest held in Omaha. 
Senior trackman Bill Dunlap carried the 
Fort Hays State colors to a third place 
position at the Omaha meet in which 
93 runners representing a large number 
of (alleges were entered. 





38 Emporia State 20 
23 Nebraska State 32 
28 Wichita Univ. 27 
18 McPherson College 37 
C.I.C. TOURNAMENT" 
Emporia State ....... . .......... 19 
Fort Hays State ........ .. ...... 39 
Pittsburg State .............. ... 70 
N.A.I.A. TOURNAMENT" 
South Dakota State .............. 71 
Fort Hays State ......... .. .. ... 88 
Howard Payne Univ ............. 94 
Emporia State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 97 
"Low score is winner. 
cross 
country 
Cooch Alex FrClr'lcis brieh his team, Bill Dunlop, J im Niemonn, Bob McVick. 
er, Corl Such! ond Hoi Morris before 0 trip to the C.I.C. tournoment. 
Bock Row: Lorry Corler, Dor'l Feist, Alex Froncis, coach; Jim Peters. Rodger 
Robben. Front Row: Hoi Morris, Jim Niemonn, Bob McVicker, Corl Sucht, 
Bill Dunlop. 
1 
Alex Francis began his eleven th year 
os heod track cooch ot Fort Hays in 
1957. 
track 
The 1956 Tiger track squad placed second in the C.I .C. behind Pittsburg . 
Track teams coache d by Al ex Francis have never placed lower than sec~ 
ond place and ha ve never lost a dual meet in the past e leve n years. This 
yea r Francis has eightee n returning lettermen to bolste r the 1957 squad. 
The Tiger trackme n have always tackle d the larger schools and this year 
their schedu le includes Kansas Uni ve rsity and the Colorado relays. 


















7 , 8 
19S7 SCHEDULE 
Intercla ss meet .......... . 
Kan sas State indoor relays ..... 
Oklahoma A&M re la ys ... 
. . Ha ys, Kans, 
Manhattan , Ka ns. 
Stillwater, Okla , 
Northwestern State college .. . . ... Alva , Okla . 
Empo ria State relays ... . ..... Empo ria, Kans. 
Kansas Uni ve rsity relays 
Nebraska State (dua l) 
La wre nce, Kans. 
Colorado re lays .... .... ......... . 
Kearney, Neb. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Wi ch ita Univ. (dual ) 
C.1.C .... . 
Missouri Vall ey (A.A.U.) 
Hays, Kans. 
Emporia , Kans. 
Kansas City, Kans. 
N.A.l.A. ....... . ........... San Diego, Calif. 
Back Row: O. Hoose, R. Wilson, B. Wosinger, F. Forber, S. Moore. K. Sieberl, D. Schultz, T. Johnson, R. Deines, G. Mosko, D. 
Johnson, B. Teegerslrom, H. COllin. J. Pelers, D. Fei'l. L. Olivo. Second Row : J. Mosko. L. Corler, J. Niemon, R. McVicker, B. 
Somples. B. Dunlop, R. Lolton, L. Douglas. D. Hildebrond. S. Ellis. Fronl Row : D. Morris, M. Sidlow. L. F~. T. Young. D. Show. 




Fort Hays State .... 32 
Emporia State ...... 30 
PiHsburg State ..... 27 1/ 2 
Dual Meets 
Fort Hays State ..... 100 
Nebraska Stale 64 
Fort Hays State 87 
Wichita Uni v. .. , .. , 48 
C.I.C. 
Pittsburg State ..... 79 
Fort Hays State .... 68 
Emporia State . . .. ' . 41 
Washburn Univ. .... 28 
Southwestern ....... 6 





Toby Johnson was C. I.C. champion of'ld held The 
school record for The javelin throw. 
~ . ---
The Tiger's Sh OT, puT a nd discus men were S. Moore,S, Ellis ond 
D. Johnson. 




Bock Row: J. N ieman, It MtVicker, l. Corler, l. Douglas, J Mosko. Front 
Row: M. Sidlow, D. Show, T. Decker. 
The Tiger's middle and long distance runners ore B. Dun. 
lap, D. Fiesl, B. Samples, It Louan, J. Peters ond 
H, Morris. 
Bill Dunlop finished firS! in the mile run du r ing the intercloss t rock 
meet, 
AI the star'ing line ore hurdlers D. Marriney, B. Pic kenpaugh, D, She"",. T. Young ond l. fry. 
track 
George Mosko and 0110 Hoose represented ForI 
Hoys in pole vQulling. 
T. Decker, D. Hildebrand, K. Siebert and F. Farbe r (om-
prised the high rump squod. 
Ente red in the jovelin throw ing were D. Hildebrand, R. 
Wilson, B. Teegerslra m and T. Jo hnson. 
Clearing the hurdles ore trockmen D. Mo.I;n, B. Wa singer, F. Farber, M. Sidlow, J. Mosko, D. Schultz 





Only in its first year as a varsity sport, gymnastics has become 
one of the most popular aHractions on campus. Three years ago 
Dr. Don Adee, chairman of the physical education staff, introduced 
gymnastics at fort Hays. AI Dunavan, former Nebraska gymnast 
and speech instructor, assumed coaching duties last year. The Tiger 









Colorado St . ... . .. . ....... Greeley 
Colorado Univ . ............ Boulder 
Denver Univ . ..... . ........ Denver 
Triangular ................ " Hays 
Colorado Sf. and Colorado Univ. 
All-College Invitational .. Manhattan 
Kansas St ... ............ . ... Hays 
l eft to right a re J ohn Swoyze. Marion Voughen, Bob Ei te l, Julion McEwen, Gerold 
f ahey, Eldon Gill ispie. 
• • sWimming 
The Fort Hays swimming team, in its first year of varsity compe-
tition , was coached by Dr. Don Adee. Dr. Adee organized the first 
swimming team in the history of Fort Hays and held the first meet 
with Kansas State on December 12, 1956. Team member Marvin 
Gie rsch , a sophomore from Abilene , remained unde feate d in the 220-
yard free style throughout the regular season and is rated one of the 
best swimmers in the Midwest. Tiger backstroker Vern Burling re-
maine d undefeated in C.I.C. competition. The Tigers climaxed their 
first season with the c.l.e. championship. 
SCHEDULE 
Fort Hays State 37 Pittsbu r9 State 49 
Fort Hays State 34 I Kansas State 52 
Fort Hays Stale 38 Kansas Univ. 41 
Fort Hays State 49 Emporia Stale 37 
Fort Hays State 46 PiHsburg State 40 
Fort Hays State 37 Missouri Mines 49 
Fort Hays State 30 Nebraska Univ. 56 
Fort Hays State 28 Kansas State 58 
Fort Hays State 53 Emporia State 32 
Back Row: B. Kellogg, D. Brown, J. Rei ss, E. Wright. J. Lolly, J . Reed, D. Lantz. Sec-
ond Row: B. Walker, B. Hepner, J. Bell, C. Mueldener, L. Kepferle, E. Johnson, Dr. 
Adee, coach. Front Row: A. Bieber, V. Burling, L. Lauxman , M. Giersch, D. Zim-
merman. 
Co-captains L. Lauxman, M. Giersch and 
V. Burling. 
Diver B. Hepner in the air. 
M. Giersch gulps a breath of oir 
as he plunges aff the box to win 
another free style race. 
" . 
Sack Row: Curtis Korr, Jack Ca lliha m, Rex Mayer, Ma c Thompson, Newell Jen nings, Milt Suter, 
Fred Rei th, coach. Front Row: Ge ne Velha rticky, Bill Picknipough, Keith Ellegood, Bob Carpenter, 
Aa rd Erickson, Ken Ellegood, Don Shaw. 
wrestling 
For the first time in recent years Fort Hays State added wrestling 
to the list of collegiate competition. The Tigers scheduled seven 
matches and the A. A. U. tournaJ11ent for their first season. 
Coach Fred Reith, a graduate of Coforado State with a B.A. and 
M.A., came to Fort Hays in 1955 and as&umed coaching duties 
for the new sport this year. In addition to his wrestling duties, 
Reith served as co-ordinator of physical education classes. 
Rex Maye~s defeat of Jim App, McCool 
iu nior college, helped the Tigers swamp It'll 
Nebraska ns 30-5 in Sherida n coliseum. 
Teeing off is Bob Brown. 
J. D. Williams blasts out of the sand 
trap. 





f Members of the 1957 golf team were B. Brown, T. Findley, P. Werth, M. 
Franci s, J. D. William s and K. Beckwith. 
Th e Fort Ha ys State golf team of 1956 wound up a successful 
sea son of three wins and no losses in dua l meets and placed 
third in the conference meet . Th ey downed McPherson Junior 
college twice and defeated Kearney Sta te once. 
This year's squad retu rned only two members from last season , 
team captain Bobby Brown and provi siona l letterman J. D. 
Williams . Th e 1957 sq ua d was filled in by promising hopefuls 
Mike Francis, Pete We rth , Keith Beckwith , Gary Panter, Theo-
dore Sandstrom and To m Findley. 
-----' 
Kei th Beckwith and Pete Werth 
sympathize with Mike Francis 
as he attempts a long putt. 
" 
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l eltermon C. Mueldener slams 0 hord serve 
over the mesh. 
R. Fisher, leltermon, returns on easy one 
over the net, 
Ready to volley is lettermon 
J . Mc Farland. 
• te nniS 
Nelmen of the 1957 learn were, left to righ t: 
R. Borlon, G. Wolker, J. Petlle, R. Wo lke r. 
Th e 1956 Fort Ha ys State tennis team finisned the 
season with an im pressive four wins against one los5 
record against oppone nts outs ide the C.I.C . Although 
the Tigers fini shed last in tn e conference, the return 
of lettermen Jo hn McFarland , Charles Pettie, Richard 
Fishe r and Charles Mue ldener brightened the outlook 
for the 1957 campaign. 
l. Knoll, It Deines, J. McFarland, B. M ills, J. Belt, R. Fisher, 
• 
Officers of Intramural cauncil were Art Thoma ~. s<~cre­
tory.treasurer, ond Bob Somples. president 
Men's intramurals, offering 13 individual and 
team sports, were open to all male students 
at Fort Hays State . The purpose of the intra· 
mural program is to provide good sportsman. 
ship and physical fitness . 
Competition was divided into independent and 
organized leagues, with the winner of each 






Bob McVicker, assiSTant monoger. and Bob Wasi nger , manoger look 
a .... er The intramural program for the year. 
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Albert Bondel 
Kappa Sigma Kappa 
Horseshoe Singles 
Morvin Ziegler and Warren Mclntash, 
Koppa Sigma Kappa 
Horseshoe Doubles 
Koppo Sigmo Koppo 
Tauth FOQtboll 
lester Knoll 
Kappo Sigmo Koppa 
Tennis Singles 
Bob Samples ond J im Aldermon, 







Art Thomas and Bob Wasinger 
Phi Sigma Epsi lon 
Badminton Doubles 
Dove Zimmerman linus Leiker 
E. J. Lindahl 
Pegis Club 
Table Tennis Singles 
Gary Kitch and Dean Fairchild 
Tau Kappa Epsi lon 
Bowling Doubles 
J, D. Wi l liams 




Sigma Tau Gamma 
Bowling Singles 
Milford Messer and AI Bandel 
Kappa Sigma Kappa 
Table Tennis Doubles 
Dick Wolf and Keith Beckwith 




Composed of representa tives of every organized house on 
campus, Intramural council served 0$ a governing body over 
Ihe in tramurol program. Top Row : Ru l h Sevy, sponsor; Jvs-
line Beally, Georgena Hesler , Margaret Gales, Velda Moyer, 
Koren Brandau, Rulh Rice. Ba lto rn Row: Jane Deiter, Gret-







Intramura ls for w omen offered a well-rounded 
athl etic program for a ll women students. 
Medals and trophies are presented to the win-
ners of each of the ten individual ond team 
sports. The objective of the women's intra-
mu rals is to prov ide a source of recreation and 




Sue Kinyon and Hazel Estes 
Badminton Double s 
Sue Kinyon 















Joni s Mountain and Velda Moyer 




Vaunita Rusco and Virginio 






Jo leen Reitz and Velda Mayer, 






Many fee t ha ve t ra ced th e pa th through the d oors of th e old Social 
buildi ng. As the college ex panded each new building was the 
scene of cha ng ing classrooms with (no ng ing face s. And yet the 
college preserved its cha racte r and t rad itions. 
Soon , new foofsteps w ill ec ho through th e doors of the ne w Me-
morial Student Union building . But th e characte r of Fort Ha ys State 
will not be changed - mere ly mell ow ed . 
Student Union 
President Cvnninghom in his office. 
Mrs . Cvnninghom, President Cvnninghom, Mory 




The role of on admin istra tor is a n active one. As p resi-
de nt of Fort Ha ys State, Dr. M. C. Cunningham shoul-
ders the load for all p ro blems of the college - large 
and small. 
President Cunn ingham is in constant de mand as a pu b-
lic speaker and consultant in educational affairs. 
Always a vai lable to students, President Cunningham 
w o rks continuously to make Fort Hays the best uni-
versity of the plains. 
The president's home. 
At home with the p resident. 
E. R. McCartney 
Oeeln of Ihe College 
Jeon Stouffe r 
Deon of Women 
Richard Burne" 
Deon of Men 
Rcllph Coder 






Willio m Moreland 
Director of Housing 
Standlee Da lton 
Registrar 
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Extension: Ethel Artmol'l. a ssistant director of e:del'lsiol'l ol'ld employment service; Nita lal'ldrum, 
supervisor of correspondence and e~ecutive secretary of Alumni anociation; ond Hugh Bur nell. 
asso<:iate professor of politico I science and director of extension service, inspect a new issue of 
The Alumni News. 
Dollie Thomo s, o u istant professor of 
b usiness o dm inistrat ion and a ssistant to 
the president. 
Florence Bodmer, secretory to the deon. 
Elizobe th Mosier, secretory, regislror's off ice and Mabel Hopkins, a n islant to the registror. 
applied 
IndU11rioi oris: Meeting outside for (I gob fesl ore Ed Davis, 
professor of indu~triol arts; Rolph Huffmon, O$$;llonl professor 
of industrial orl$; Richard Cain, o$$;$lonl professor of industrial 
oris; Paul Griffith, instructor in industrial arts; and Dennis McKee, 





Functional in its design , thi s moderni stic 
building is the newest on campus, Its 
layout lends itself to the dep artments of 
art, industria l arts and home economics. 
Home Economics: Groding in the home ec de-
portment con be enjoyable- ogree Alice Beesley, 
profe$sor of home economics and head of de -
portment; Thelmo leonord, instructor in home 
economics; and Ida Lodiges, instruc tor in home 
economics. 
Art: Eleanor Coldwe ll, inslruelor in orl; MOrlho 
Dellinger, inslruelor in orl; Dr. Joel Moss, pro· 
!£Ossor of orl ond heod of deporlmenl; ond John 





Named after the firs t p res ide nt of Fort 
Hays State, ivy-covered Picke n hall was 
also the first bui ldi ng ere cte d on the 
present campus. Now S4 years old, it 
houses administration offices and the 
departments' of political science and 
sociology, Eng lis h, busi ness and eco-
nomics, speech an d language. 
Politico I Science ond Sociology: Heoding fo r their doily coffee are Dr. Ivo n 
Richardson, professor of political science and sociology; Moria Perkins, as· 
sistont professor of sociology; Dr, William Moreland, professor of political 
science and sociology and head of deportment; and Robert Will, ossislont 
professor of political science and sociology. 
English : Round toble discuuing ore Dr. 
Rolph Coder, choirmon of division of 
longuoges, li teroture, and speech; No-
ami Garner, ossiston t professor of 
Engli sh; Kothorine Bogort, a ssistant pro-
fessor of English; Mobel locey, ouistont 
professor of Engli sh; ond Marion Caul· 
son, o ssis tont professor of Engli sh. 
Exle nsion: Plonning extension octivi ties 
ore Hugh Burnelf, ossocio te professor of 
political science, director of extension 
service; Nilo londrum, supervisor of cor· 
respondence study ond e;.;ecutive secre· 
tory of Alumni association; and Ethel 
Artmon, anistont director of extension, 
employment service. 
Olher members of the English deporlme nl ore Alice Morrison, 055;slonl 
professor of Engl;sh; Dr. Somuel Sockett, o ssis tonT professor of English; 
Dr. Robe rto Stou t, ossociOTe professor of Eng li sh; a nd Dr. Verno Parish, 
associOTe professor of English. 
Speech : Procticing whot the y preo ch ore Horriet Ketchum, ouistonT pro-
fe ssor of speech; Albert Dunovon, inst ructor in speech and English; James 
Stort, professor of speech ond heod of deportment; Geneva Herndon, 
profe nor of speech ; and Jock Healher, instructor in speech. 
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longuoge: learning mare abaut each ather's 
respective languages are Dr. Paul Grober, as· 
sistant prafessar af language; Ruth Willord, in-
structor in language and English; and Andrew 
Remotare, Qssistant professor of language. 
Busineu: taughing aver a tall tale are Kenneth Cook, assistant prafenar 
of businen adminiuratian; Mary Joyce Goodman, instructor in business 
administrat ion; Glen Neumeyer, instructor in business administration; Dr. 
leonard Thompson, professar af econamics and business administration 
and head of deportment; and Richard Osborne, instructor in business 
administration . 
Busine": Shining up the equipment are Dr. Archie Thomas, professor of 
busineu administrotion; Ruth Mikich, instructor in business odministro!ion . 
Will iam Keller , inUruClor in business odminiUro!ion; and Dr. John Garwood: 
professor of economics and business odminiUrolion. 
Strange odors of formaldehyde and sul~ 
furie acid always identify the Science 
building from other structures on cam-
pus. Topped by the obse rvatory, it is 
the stomping grounds of students ma-
joring in chemistry, physics, mathemat. 
ics, agriculture, botany, zoology and 
biology. 
• SCience 
Agricultu re: Jornu Well s, assistont professor of 
agriculture; Andrew Riegel, assidont professor 
of botany; and Thoine Clark, instructor in agri· 
culture, ore examining samples of new wheot 
varieties. 
Mathematics: Consulration among Dr. Emmet Stopher, 
professor of mathemotics and head of deportment; 
laurence Dryden, instructor in mothemotics; EvereH 
Morsholl, o ssistont professor of mathemotics; Wilmont 
Toolson, a ssociate professor of mOThemotics; and Eu-
gene Eller, ouistant professor of mathematics, prove 
thot I<y= z. 
Zoology: Dr. Ed Martin, onociate professor of zoology; 
Theodore WhiTmoyer, instructor in biology; Dr. leon Hep-
ner, ossistant professor of zoology; ond Elton Schroeder, 
instructor in biology, ore el<omini ng student·mode slides. Physiu: Operating this short wove radio are Dr. Harvey Zinsze r, 
professor emeritus of physics and astronomy; and Doyle Brooks, 
an istant professor of physics. 
NUr$ing: Discussing tne problems of future nurses 
are Ella libol, instructor in nurse education; leoro 
Stroup, profeuor of nurse education and head of 
deportment; and Katnerine Dibble, instructor in 
nurse education. 
Bota ny: Kenneth Simons, assi5lant professor 
of botany; Henry McFarland, assistant pro-
fessor of biology; Dr. Gerald Tomanek, 
professor of botany and aClil'lg chairma n of 
biological sciences; and Dr. Harold Hop-
kins, associate professor of bota ny, ore 
studying tne various types of soil. 
Cnemistry: Testing a cnem ico l formula are Dr. Harold 
Cnoguill, professor of cnemistry and head of deport-
ment! Dr. Dori s Stag e, associa te professor of cnemistry; 
and Coleen Rotn, instructor in cnemistry. 
--Ui -- r 
library: Morc Campbell, re ference lib raria n; 
Ge'; Morris, cataloger libra rian; and Pouline 
lindner, supervisor of library ci rculation, ore 
looking alone of the many new books. 
Checking th roug h refe rence ma te rials ore Morgoret von 
Ackeren, d O(u me nls libraria n, and Paul Friesner, p ro -
fessor of libra ry science. 
Dances and dates cam e and we nt, but the steady, 
pulsating b eat of Forsyth library kept an even keel. 
In addition to be ing th e ce nte r of study on campus, 
the library affords space for the museum , philosophy 
and history d e partme nts , 
forsyth library 
History: E~ominin9 historica l pol!ery are: Richard Marcus, instructor in history; Or. Roy· 
mond Welty, professor of his tory ond heod of de po rtment; Dr. Eugene Croine, ouociote 
profeuor of his tory; Dr. Katherine Null, a u ociate professor of history; ond Dr. Theodore 
Shone, assis tant professor of history. 
Philosoph y: Contemplot ing hi s sub· 
ject is Or. Sam Hamilton, profenor 
of philosophy. 
Geology: Pointing ou t the fealUre s of this fossil skull of a 
water re pt ile i$ Myrl Walker, instructor in geology, to 
Or . L O. Wooster, president emeritus; and George Stern· 
be rg, cu ra to r of the museum . 
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sheridan coliseum 
Cheers, mu sic, and lectures- all of these sounds 
can be heard echoing f rom Sheridan coliseum. 
Basketball games, assemblies, dances and other 
activities make the coliseu m one of the most 
f requently populated buildings on campus. Sit-
uated there are the departments of music, 
journalism, physical education , th e student 
"eolth office and administrative offices, 
J ournalism: Keeping up on the news a re Va lle Loomis, 
instructor in journalism, and Don Benson, in st ructor in 
journalism. 
Physical Education : Admiring o ne of the new trophies 
are Elizabeth Barbour, assistant professor o f physical 
education; Joan Hed rick, instruCior in physical educa· 
tion; and Ruth Sevy, assistant professor of physical 
education. 
Physical Ed ucation: Cade Suran, assistant professor 
of physical education and bosketball coach, and 
Wayne McConnell, assistant professor of physical 
education and football cooch, discuss the past foot. 
boll season. 
Physico I Education : En ioying a discussion abou t athletic octiyi ties are Fred Reith , instructor in physical 
education; Or. Donald Adee, professor of physical education; Paul Gran , o$Sociale professor of educa· 
tion and direc tor of athletics; and Alex Francis, associate professor of physical educat ion. 
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Music: Events of a forth -coming music festival are discuned by Dr. lloyd 
Herren, professor of music and head of the deportment; Harold Palmer, 
assis tant p rofessor of music; Lucille Felten, anociate profe uor of music; 
Donald Stout, assistant p rofessor of music; and William Wilkin s, ass is tant 
professor of music. 
Music: Leland Bartholomew, ins tructor in music; Stonley 
Bollinger, assistant professor of music; and Phyllis 
Schleich, instructor of music; ore listening to one of the 
many recordings in the music deportment. 
u 
College nurses: Keeping the students in good 
health is the job of Mrs. Francis Cook, in-
struclor in health and college nurse, and Mrs. 
Inez Baxter, ins lructar in heallh and college 
nurse. 
Newly remodeled Rarick hall is the home 
of the education and psychology depart. 
ments, In th e early days of the college, 
it served as the home economics and in-
dustrial arts center. 
rarick 
Edu, at ion: Discussing the current trends in educotion are 
Dr. Meredith Freeman, assistant professor of e ducation; Dr. 
Ira Scoll, associate professor of education; Dr. Colvin Har· 
bin, professor of educotion and chairman of division of 
educo, ion and psychology; Dr. Cleme nt Wood, profe~sor 
of educa tion and head of department; ond Dr. Jeanne 
Kuhn, associa te professor of educa tion. 
Psychology: Serious problems mut l be worked out 
by members of the psychology deparlmenl, con· 
sisling of Dr. Richard Overton, assistanl profusor of 
psychology; Slonley Mohoney, o $$istonl professor 
of p sychology; Dr. Joseph Roy, o n islonl professor 
of psychology; Bernord Moskowill, o ssislonl pro· 
fessor of psychology; and Dr. Paul Seckman, as· 
sis tonl professor of p~ychology. 
hall 
Education: A good joke is a lways enjoyed by Or . John Mar-
lin, ossistont professor of educa tion; Rosella M,Carroll, 
o ssistanl professor of edu,ation; Gay nelle Davis, professor 
of educolion; Edword Almqui~ l, a ssis tant professor of ed u· 
cation; and Dr. Kennelh W hi le, o ssistont professor of 
education. 
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OLDHAM SALES COMPANY 
Lonestar and Yello ..... Jocket 
Boah 
Evinrude Outboard Motor. 
Automotive Parll ond Acceuotiel 
Phone 4-2541 10th and Allen St. 
Fori Hays Pharmacy 
Your Rexall Store 
SODA FOUNTAIN _ DRUGS 
HALLMARK CARDS 
FABERGE _ ELIZABETH ARDEN 
Phone 4·3469 211 Welt 10th 
GAGELMAN MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Ford Sales and Service 
Phone 4-3411 528 East 8th 
Royal Typewriters 
Electric- Standard- Portable 
Sales and Service 
Free Delivery Service 
NORTHWESTERN TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Phone 4·2565 113 East 12th 
College Text Books 




Spalding Sporting Goods 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
Phone 4·2611 509 West 7th 
Scheufler Supply Company, Inc. 
Whollllole Distributors 
Automotiv. , Indultriol, Oil field , Conltruction Trade 
Storu In 
Great Bend _ Dod". City _ Gorden City - HOYI - Runell 




Dist inctive Photography 
The Guercio Studio 
Phone 4-2310 117 East 8th 
Master Cleaners 
Feoluring the drive in window 
for your convenience 
"Kll oum for better cleaning" 
Free pitk up and delivery 
Phone 4·2018 201 West 8th 
O'LOUGHLIN MOTOR SALES 
Chevrolet and Oldsmobile 
PHON E 4-2533 126 WEST 12TH 
RC makes you 
feel like NEWt 
Why do so many folk. 
choose R C? T hey've com· 
P:lrl'd Roya l Crown Cola 
wi. h t hl;' ot her lead ing: co llis 
:md found that RC is i)('st 
by laste.\{'SI! Try it your. 
self. We think you'l! 3grec! 
Hemembcr. you get 2 
full ,Il1asses in t he k in &:. 
&i1.(' hottle. 
Seven Up Bottling Co. 
PHONE "' .... 322 




HAYS FLORAL SHOP 
Phone 4-2223 115 \Vcst 8th 




HARDMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone 4·3315 126 Ea s. 11th 
2J7 
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DEALERS WHO ARE READY TO SERVE YOU . 
PHONE 4·4710 
'Jt~ CLERNING Ii!' 
@ 
KESSLER CLEANING COMPANY 
Dry Clean ing and Laundry 
Pick up and Delivery 
HARTMAN OIL CO. 
firestone Tires 
Guaranteed Recapping 
Budget Terml Ayailable 
"SAVE WITH SAfETY" 
Phone .·2700 East Highway .0 
124 EAST 8TH 
I 
'i ...... I " , '{ 
HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 
FEATURING MODERN AND PROVINCIAL FURNITURE 
PHONE 4.2589 229 WEST 10TH 




CENTRAL KANSAS POWER CO. 









With the drink that has won the affection 





Phone 4-2614 201 East 12th 
DILLON'S FOOD STORE 
Fi nest Food Store 
In 
Northwest Kansas 
Phone 4-5656 109 We lt 7th 
Humburg Hardware 
Inc. 
GAS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 
BOTTlED GAS 





Phone 4·3311 119 West 10th 
The Hays Building 
and Loan Association 
Phon. 4·3413 
• t • 
" 
1011 fo rt St. 
Chrysler and Plymouth 
Factory Authorized 
Sales and Service 
John Deere Farm Machinery 
RUPP MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone 4-22 19 133 East 12th 
Goodwin Sporling Goods 














We f eature 
Every Dgy low Pri,el 
"Good Things to Eot" 
De livery Se rvice 
Phone 4-2574 2 19 Welt 10th 
,., ...... 
CLASSICS 
For the young 
and the 
young at heart 
THf C~AIIICjTORE 
Phone 4-2712 800 Main St. 
ERNWEBSTER 




The Jack & Jill Shop 
Let Us Clothe Your Children -
That's QUI' Business 
Everything for Infants ancl Girls 
Boy's ,"Vear from One to Pre-Teens 
Phone 4-3021 1100 Ma in St. 
The Hays Music Company, Inc. 
v . M. MECKEl, Manager 
THE MUSIC HEADQUARTERS 
of 
WESTERN KANSAS 
Phone 4.3418 714 Mo in St. 
JEWELE' S 
Unrein Jewelers 
Choose Your Diamond 
from 
The Kimberly Room 
,,' 
Villt Our Bridal COnlUltant 
JAMES MOTOR COMPANY 
Lincohl • 
Phone 4-3418 
Sales and Service • Mercury 
200 EOl t 8th 
. , 
8ew Main St. 
Phone .-2018 215 West 10th 
GRASS BROS. 
GROCERY 
"Your Family Grocers" 
Food That Pleases 
Phone ._2511 235 West 10th 
SCHLEGEL'S 
For The Best In: 
Guns _ Fishing Toclt le - Sporting Goods 
Hobby and Craft Supplies 




118 West 11th 
"Gifts For All Occasions" 
Phone .-.212 107 West 10th 
Youngstown Kitchen, Plumbing & Heating 
Delta Powe r Tool, 
Phone .-56046 900 MaIn St. 
2" 
-







806 Main St. 
SCHUMACHER SHOE STORE 
Vitality Nolurcd Brid" . 
John C. Rober's 
R. d Goo,e Child Lif. 
Phone ...... 818 8 10 Ma in St. 
"Yollr Fashion Store i ll Haljs" 
Phone 4·4713 802 Main St, 
Stop in for Coffee 




Phone 4-9959 8th and Vine 
! 
I - ---- - 1 
Houston Lumber Company 
Complet. Stock of Notionally Recogniled 
Building MOI. rial, 
Sherwin.William, Paint, 
J ohnl·Monvil1. Produd, 
Enterprise Wollpop.~ 
Keystone Fence 
Phone 4.3911 807 Allen 51. 
Typewriter, School Supplies 
Offit. 5upplill Siolionery 
Filing Cobin. " 
Art Supplies leother Goods 
MARKWELL STATIONERY CO. 
10 10 Moln St. 
246 
l'l'lq 
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, l: ~ '-'l:i: 
BUICK PONTIAC G.M.C. TRUCKS 
Ben F. Dreiling, Inc. 
Phone 4 ·253 1 108 East 12th 
JEP'S SUPER SERVICE STATION 
B. F. Goodrich and Lee Tires Tank Wagon Service 
24-Hour Se rvice Phillips 66 
C, B. ISBELL L. J . JACOBS 
Phone 4-2715 phone 4-4811 
Phone 4-4727 T lth ond Moin St. 
Say it with Flowers 
Authorized Florists Telegraph 
Dclivcry Shop 
BAXTER'S FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 4-3012 
'~.""v".-'" "., .... . ~\ g ~ I 
\ 
...... '!!.!!!"!Y' 
705 Main SI. 
Phone 4·3727 
VARSITY BOWL DRIVE INN 
" Home of Good Food - Where Students Meet and EoI" 
Inside and Outside Service 
Phone A.9955 Al h and Main St. 
I 
I , 




218 West 8th 
248 
Phone 4-2812 
THE A. L. DUCKWALL 
STORES COMPANY 
S Cents to $1.00 Store 
Visit Our 
Modern Fountain and Luncheonette 
1103 Main St. 
WALBURN'S COLLEGE GROCERY 
" JUlt a Hop, Skip , and a J ump from the Ca mpUI" 
Phone 4.3015 507 We ll 7th 
Enriched Semolino F loUl' 
HOUSE OF COLOR 
Best Wiskes To Our Friend s 
Marie By 
of 
The Hays City Flour Mills Fl. Hays Stale 
"A \Vcstcrn Kansas Proouct" Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmberg 
Phone 4-2812 133 East 10th 
Phone 4-3814 1 009 Moin St. 
J. C. Penney Company 
Dry Goods Always First Qualit y! Shoes 
Men's Boys' Women's, Misses' Clothing 
Phone 4-4513 
Every Year 0 Yeor of Progress 
Every Reveille Refle'lin9 Tke 
Advoncemenl ond Progren 
of 
Ft. Hoy, Stote 
00' 
Every Yeor Finding Ike 
ABC DRUG STORE 
More Firmly htoblisked As 
The Drug Slare of Ckoice 
Phone 4-2523 1007 Main St. 
1003 Main St. 
HAVENER'S 
For The Particular ~Ian . 
• i>. lcGrcgor Sportswear 
• Arrow Shirts 
• Jantzen Sweaters 
• Botany Suits 
• Florshcim Shoes 
Styled to Suit The 
College Man 




















Candies and Toilet Artidcs 
Phone 4-2521 715 ~ Iain SI. 








Phone 4-36<15 718 i\'la in 51. 
Shoes Furniture 
Groceries Appliances 
Dry Goods Men's Clothing 
Ladies' Floor Coverings 
Ready to Wear 
WIESNER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Phone 4-4314 805 Ma in St. 
COOD FOOD OF COUHSE 
c. W. Lamer H. H. Clark S. \ V. Lamer 
THE LAMER HOTELS IN KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA 
Salina, Kansas 
Lame r I lotel 
Phon(' 4·3·17 1 
I-la ys, Kansas 
Lamer Ilotel 
Lamer ~ I o t c l 
Ponca Cit y, Oklahoma 
Jcns- :\la ric lI otel 
I I II . L /\MAH 
1'lIrs mE:-;T 
Junc tion Ci ty. Ka1lSa~ 
Lamer Ilotel 
1200 Main 51. 
251 
Phone 4·'2016 
S & W 
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 
"We Sell Sotisfocl;on" 
DISTRI8UTORS 
Genu ine Replacement Parts 
Tools and Equipment 
Dealer MClchine Shop Service 
Member AutomoTive Engine Rebuil den Assn. 
185 We sl 5th Street 
Telephones 164 ond 165 
Colby, I(on $o$ 
Phone 4-3415 Hoys 300 Easl 8th 
BILLINGER'S BAKERY 
PIES ROllS CAKES 
Distributors of 
SUNBEAM BREAD 
209 West 10th 
lHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Hays 
Invites you to bank regularly with them 
Fon CO~ I PLETE SAFETY 
FOR CHEDIT-BUILDI NC 
FOR A "CASH HESERVE FUN D" 
FOR ·'UNDER·ONE-HOOF" CONVENIENCE 
RECOHOS SHOW THAT T il HI FTY Ai\ IEHICA N FA\ II LIES KEEP 
MORE OF THEIH SAV INCS IN BA N KS T HAN ANYWIlEHE ELSE 
Investiga te om Fort '-lays special checking account. 
Phone 4-2587 1001 Main St. 
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Stlun.idlo •. ftor.", •. Hoy •• So ... 216 
$oohm'd •• Ello". C"' .... '.n., f. 76. 126 
Sth",'d,. (;oo'go. lelo ... G.od . 219 
Stlun'd •• 1 .... 1 • • "'0,1 ... f. 81 
Stlomid ....... I.no. Hoy •• s" ..... 116 
Sthmld •.• "ho,d. 1 . ... 11. So .... 116 
$oo1un'd.be,V'" Jo"" •• Hoy •• J. U. 91, 12S.101 
Stlo"_ •• '0'0'. 0. ... So .. 90 
StIl""H" loy",ond. No,_. f, ...... 13 
Sthn.'de ............. 0., •• I, .. 13. 101. 126 
$oo~noiH,. V ......... Ion ....... f, .. 126 
St~n'09P. _obe ... N." (ity. f. n6 
Sthnoobel.n. '~y, t ... I •• ft .. 116 
Sthoo.i. Ko,.". hn.I~""'. " 95. Ill. 116 
$ool>oo"ttool ••• lu'k. WoK.o""y. " .. n. Ill. 226 
$oo~oon'holo,. Way .... EI"" So 1\6 
Stloo"",o". o.lbe". 0.,,'0'. (010., s.. ,. 201 
Sth.o.d.,. l.o. "",ko". s... . 102. 129 
$th,ond ••• <>be". '101 .. ,1110. " 126 
St~ ... be •• GI."". Ho'.I~."". So 10r. 11 6 
St~,.pol. Co,oI. 0, .... aond. 5. . .. 68. 101 
Sth,opol. L •• h •• Clolli". s.. .. 90.1 33. 101 
StIl'op.l, Wolf,.d. Clofl'n. s.. 101 
$t~u, kmon. I ••• oy. Mt(,o,"". , . .. 226 
$oohul ... Do"old. Syl.,o. So. 61. Il l . 160. 16 3. 116 
Sthu l •• Tom",y. G,.o. h"d. " . . 226 
$thu"'o, ...... 10Von. Hoy •• So. . ... 76.93.216 
$thu"'otk ••• ' oul". VI"orlo. f,. 11.9'. Ill.116 
5<lou" ••. Oo""ld. W" K • • ".y. '" ............... 116 
Sth_Io". a. ... ,ly. WoK .. ""y. f . . . ................... n . 113, 216 
$t~wlo". WilHo .... Woho""y. So. 11. 1'. 216 
$t"". C.lo .... Waldo. f, 112. 226 
$t"". l olph. Hill City. So. . ................... ............... 216 5.01;00,,,,,,,. Connl •• Tt 'bun •• f .. . ..................... 19. 111, 226 
5.obo.,lo". Oo<yl. 1.lbu"". So ............................... ....... 116 
s-...o". _odg. ,. lo."..d. ", ................................. 226 
5.olbeI. Jot\. EIII •• f.. ., ........................... 116 
5.olbel. J"m. " Ell •• , So. U , U7, 216 
Seibel. _". t_. f .. . ............. 99. 103, 1001. 116 
5.oibel. __ ' . f lli •• J.. . 136 
Selbe". « ... "o.h. G,oal ....... f.. . ................. . 101. 226 
5.oldl. Horlon. 0.1 •• St .......................... 76. 93. :Wl 
5.ok ...... Wondt. . HoIy.ood. So. . ...... '1.~. V3. 1]0, 11'. 116 
5.olo",),y . ..... "160. ''''\ , So. 17. " , 66. 125. 158. 216 
Self,idgo. "..,do"". HOy •• So 17. 90. 116 
$/001 ... Jo", ... toot •• f .. 216 
Show. Donald. Oberlin. s.. ... 21. 61.~, 135, 160. 162 . 166, 20 2 
Show, f • ..d. Wo K . .... y, So. ". ...... .... 139, 1 16 
SIoo"" J"n_. _Itln. lodgo, f,. . ....................... 1 • • 112, 116 
Sho",. tor"o. "'Ibot", Jt. ... 17.16. ~. 112, 113 
SIo.."o,. C. L Klo", ... ~ foil •• 0 .... f.. . .......••.• 71 
SIoI",.\ . Ma,y ... nn. J.nnlng •• f . . n . 110. 126 
S~lpmon. l ill. Mt,h."on. s... 67. 90. 101 
$har •• "'"""". _u ... II. So. 101. 216 
Sid." ••• o.nnlo. "'do, f,. .. 90. 106. 201 
Sidiow .• obe ,'. loC.o" •• So. . ....... 160. 161. 163. 216 
".be". «.""" ". Vly " ••• f.. . .............. ....... 160.163 
sr.\ . Wo"on. N . .. (lly. f " .............. I ll. 1013. 1016. 226 
SO.m.o", Dolo. Moly ,ood. 51. 13~, 202 
SOVI ••• CIoo.lo •• May'. G.od, .................. 73 
SO",mond •• ll,~,, ' " H; II City. s.. .... 03. 6 a. N. 96. 130, 131.101 
SI",,,,o", . Po"I,:o. M,'h." on. " , ... '8. 109.116 
Slmo" •• Ik. ,: •• Wo~.o".y. s.. ... 60,62.202 
Simp..,,,. J:",. Hoy, . 5.. . ... 202 
SI",p'o". 1 I'~o.d. '0" ", 51. . ................. . 73. 75. 90. 201 
5;, • • D.lilo. Colby. S. . ...... 89, 110. 11~. 11'. 101 
Si .... Do"old. G, '"".II. k 139. 208 
$<n " ••• Ma,ilyn. Hud..,,,. s.. ..... 7,, 90. 110 . 202 
Sl.o • • HII",o. O. "",o. k. J.. ........... 70. 93. 109. lQa 
Sfoan. hi •• No" ..... J,. . , . . ........... 61. lOa 
Sfot_be. Willlo", . '.obody. ft . . ....... .. 116 
Smodo •• No ... ". Mod. ",Iool. f, . 11 2. 21a 
Sm"Io . ... Ibe ... j." Wo K ..... y. '.. 1001. 116 
Sm"~. (o,oIy" . .... M .. nd. f,. . ....... 11 3. 111 
Sml'~. Ponold. Lo.Md, So. . ........... 16. 1 16 
Sml' h. Gold ..... SI "0.,<1 •• So. . ........... 1 16 
Sm i.h. fIG ....... tokl •. J" I ll. 139. 201 
Sm i.h. Jo";" • • Slotk"",. f ., .. 18.86, 11 1. 117 
Sm i.h. Ko."".I .... Llbe.o!. So. 7 • • loa. Ill. 111. 1 16 
Sm I'Io, .w.o.". I ... , •. So. 131. 1 16 
Smitto, Williom . j, .. GoI~o"" k 1V. 201 
s...o'~. ""obot",. KonOpol, •• So. . ........ 9(1, 108. 216 
Snld •• , Hoo,ndoft. t_, f,. 106, 127 
Snid ••. Jolon, Ioym .... d, 51 . n , 201 
Snid .... _'<o/l'''' loy""""'. So. 93. 216 
Snool., Duon • • J .... " ... ". f, .... ............ _ . _ 127 
Snool.. '09Vy. 'or", So. .. ..... 1 • • al. 90, 110. 115. 216 
r.orn .... ......... It. , EI"'''olo. j,. . 10, ''I. 93. 11 1. 208 
Spa,k •• toV ...... Go,do" City. 51 ...... 85. 137. 102 
""I • •• Williom. Hoy •• f, . . . 221 
s..o....,. CO" ......... ... 1 • • 0""' ••• f, . .. 11. 99. 11 2. 115. 111 
Spritk. VI,~iI. ,.., 111. VI.w. s.. . 73. 75. 10 2 
S"' .. b. Clo, • • Moy •• J.. . ....... 93, 20a 
Sloob. G.o,o, H,,),>. f , . . ...... 117. 117 
5Ioob. 1""1,,. Hoy •• $t. 90. 201 
5Ioob. jo •• plo. Hay •• j.. 1 l6. I l1. 10' 
5' oob •• 0 ••• Hoy,. So. ...... . ....... 1 16 
Slod •• l homo,. C.n, .... i.w. J,. 91. 96, 201 
$' od.lmon. VI' gii. Moy •• So. .. , .... 1 16 
$'0110'''. J • • ry. G" OI . o"d. So, . 6'. 99, 103. 1001. 216 
StaVg. V" M. Hoy •• S" ,. 62 . 69. 201 
S'ohn. jo" •• Wood,uff. So,. . .. 216 
$'ondogo. f ."ill . Plol", 'II •• J.. 106. 208 
5'0 ,~.y. vo.lo. Mo'''o"d. j,. . ...... 73. 1001.208 
5' 0 ... )0"". $to" CI.y. J" " ... 131 
5,oudi"g.'. .o •• ",o'y. Hol.'ng,on. f " . 76. 113. 221 
5,..\ 1.,,,. VI'VII. ' o"d."" I •• f ' , ... . .. 8 5 
$, .. kl ,,,o. Donold. Ell ••• J.. . 101 
$,.II.n. Wol .... I v,do". J.. .. . 208 
5Iog",o". Jo •• p~. k. No .. (Iry. J.. 20a 
5I.lnl • • Gold ..... lu ... II. s.. . . ..... 19. 20 2 
5I.i"I., Mel"'n. 00<'0"" • • St. .. . ... 61. 61. 68. 9., 96, 20 3 
5"n,"l, 10V., .... Wo K • • ".y, J. 12 ~ 
i~f.~~~:~~:*;~;,. . n . . : !~ 111 
SI""'''''. WoY"'t. fIG • •• • J.. ..... • , • 
Slillw"'l. 101>0< •• $0;0.",1110. So. . ..... 2()11 
5., .... Mo. I .... , WoK ...... y• " . ........... .. 8.l : ~;; 
S!<>tk.on. $/0" • ...,. K.n.lngl<>n. f . .. n ••• • 113.1 27, 117 
$""'0. So"yo. H"y •• So 78, 1 16 
,",,,,, .. , Ho.oId. bd CIO\>d. Nob •.• j, ... 10, 15.16, 9(I.:WI 
SIoo •• Matvl". G, .... , ao ..... s.. !lV. l oll. 1' 8. 10 3 
510..'. Don"". 'olto. So. 'l.~, 101, 109. 113. 116 
Slo ••• , D ... o.~y, Hill C,,.,. f , .... 11.11 3,115. 127 
Slow • • ' 0"" ..... 0 ......... So. . ......... 66. 121 
,",,0 .... 1. Co,oI. o...;~. Clry. f, . . ............... 88,11 1. 127 
SI'o",.I . _,;Iy". to,."o. f. .. . .. 11.11 2,1 23. 227 
Strl.gol. C ....... I •• Hoy •• f •. 
Strobel. J .... ", G, ... , a.nd. j. . .. 65. '9'9'. '1'02. ~~~ 
St.oup. tylo. S",I.h C,",.,. J.. 
5I ••• k.". SIoo,on. to,,,O<I. f.. . '10;. '2~; 
i~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~/jt~~. J" .::: ~~~ m 
5u,h ,. Carl. lu ,d." . J.. •.... . .......•...... 61. 106. 1'9. l01 
5ulli. o". Co,,,,.,,. 5" John. f .. . 27. a8. 9l . 113, 221 
s.vmp'." W •• I. y. Down •• k 
s.v' o •• MiI.on. C" .. ~., C",. Jt. 
s.v""n. Jo"y. 8010i •• So. 
S .. "", . Rolp~. Sh",on Sp';ng •. r.. 
S ... oy ••• Joftn. "'c~li". J, 
s.."",y. OIho. Colby. s.. 
s..on"",. Y.""no. Ci".,,,on. J. 
S .. ink. Glody •• So,on,o. F •. 
s..in~. 10Vo,,0. So.on.". It. 
S .. ;".,. Flo,d. Oo~ l .y. Jt. 
S .. i" ... lloyd. Oo~l.y. J, . 
S .. ",d •• Mo'go,",. D",f;.ld . F. 
f""ho. ~oy. Jo .. it\9 •• f •. 
Tol ben. Mo,," . Ell, •• So. 
T"pp. Will 'o"'. Mod"in. lod~ •• " . 
f"Ni". Robo". Mo,y •• ill •. So. 
Tob.>. Rona ld. M,II C"y. It. 
f _ ... "om. W;II;o,... OJly ..... Sto. 
ro",oo'. 5yl.o" ... s,-.,.,.U". So. 
I .... , ...... Mowo'd. P"'Il' COty. s.. 
"'0"'0'. A,.h~,. Cimo""". J •. 
1"",,"0 •• f'on~ . Engolwood. So. 
Th_o •• GI .... "o'n.iII •• S,. 
Ihomp.on. E" ... Minn_lo. So. 
fhomp.on. f loyd. M,C.o,hn. J,. 
f"",,"p.on. Ji .... Moi";nQ'Oft. f , 
Thompoon. Ko,.". lily ..... " 
lhomp_. too"".d. Good"'nd .... 
lhomp.o" . fhomo •• kg~ •• So. 
fho,nbu,~. ~oy. U'"o. So 
Thylouit. Mo';." • • S'OC~'on. It. 
Hdb.>11. Konn. ,h . Coli,. ,. h. 
Ti.". Oo.",loy. P'oitle V'o"' . " 
IIlf ... d. Ouono. Mo .. "w. So 
linol. I~,h. Ru" .II. F •. 
I_plo,. Jono,. Hoy •• J, 
fol io. 100o"d. lo.bu<y. Jt. 
Tompk;" •• Oo",,'d. 8y.". J. 
To",n •• Shl,l. y. Polco. It. 
f."u ... l loyd. Hon""". Jt. 
f ••• I ... Aw yn. H;II Cay. r, . , ... 1.,. Phylli •• H,II City. St. 
f "Itl •• Jo .... Polco. J,. 
T,og*". 1010".1. H ... go,-. ~ 
T.u"". I" •• V:"""o. F •• 
f, ...... II. !," .... May •. Jt. 
f . ...... II. I"nold. Ko"doll. f, 
f~,k.,. Kay. Pol,,,. J, 
f~ck., • • o"old. Poleo. F,. 
T ... II ",. Mo';!y" . J .... II. So. 
Tu,,· .... Go-o'QO. Sm:.h Co,,' o'. f, . 
Ub.". 00".11. Hoy •• So. 
Uh •• J:m. Hoy •• Jt. 
lImmol. lolph. A,nold . So. 
U"d.rwood. Jcltn. B:.d City. " 
Und_ood. !otti,l.y. Bit<! C,ty. So. 
U"";". OotOthy. Hay •• ~ 
Un, ... h. Glo ... B",kli". J. 
Un,uh. Sylvio. Pown" ~o<k. So. 
Va" All.". R •• o. Phillip.b~.g. " 
VO"" •• J •• ty. a.,,,,,". " • 




VO" O. W09" Bon"Oo. P,oi.i. Vi .... St. 
Von O. W09" 10""0. t"ng Iolond, St. 
Vo" loon.". Bo" •• P'o ',i. Vi ..... It. 
Von l oo".n . FI" •• ", •. kguo. F. 
Von Winkl •• Gail. St. John. f ,. 
Vo ... gh.n. Mo'ion. Sc"" City. S, 
v.lloo,Ii,ky. f ,o",,; •• Soli"". f , 
V.n,"". J;m",y. Plo''''''''. f . 
V .. "".!!. !ott""'o,,, o.i"".II. " 
Vo.n,," •• i' .... ,". No"o"",,. J,. 
Vo,,,,,o. C<>nold. Ro.bu,y. f, . 
V ... ,1<o, Ko' .~. Wil",,,. f, . 
Vin,.n,. loyol. l o"~ 1.lo nd. k 
Vi", •• ,. Vlolo. Mud.o". ). 
Vi",o"'. """. P",,".;II •• J, 
Vogol. P .. ",, :o. N ... City. J. 
V,,"f old,. Lo •• V",,,,,io. k 
Vo ... B,lIy. Colby. k 
VO'" K.""o.h. lu .. Oo~. f,. 
Va ... Molh<>. 8 ... " 001<, So. 
Wog •• '. Payl ..... Albe". f , 
Wog"'" 00""". WoK ... n.y. f. 
Wog".'. f .o", ••. III.w""h. h 
Wogy. Don"". Colby. f,. 
Wo lb ... ,n. 10~I ••. Hoy,. f,_ 
Wo ldmon. W;I", ... O ... ;n,.,. f, 
Wolke •• AII.n. s.v" CO'y. J, 
Wolh •• B.", •. Bonn.ng'''''. Sto. 
Wolk ••• Co, .... W" ~M. f . 
wo l~o,. Ooon. Io"";"g''''', f' 
wol~o,. I)iono, McC'o,~o", f, 
Wo l~ ... G •• old. C"""",di,,. So 
Wol1< ••• ""',ily". 1 ... .1.11. :;." 
Wolko •• Mo,y. B,ownoll. So 
wolk ••• Rolph. Coo<o,dio. So 
wolk.,. s.v •• ["O,.wood. So. 
Wolk ••• W'II;om. 5""b"". F. 
Wolloc . . . ... d. Topeka. J, 
WolI", • . Oonold. Alto". ~ 
W"It ... Dol •• S,lvo" G,o ••• ~ 
Wolt.r. Noncy. Mon,o.vmo. F,. 
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111. 122 . 171 ?~ .. 
Wo,,~o,. 0"".11. 'oko. J, 
W",d. (o'on. Wold ... f , 
Word. lob.". Ko".o, C;'y. Mo .. f, 
WO'''''' J.,'1. S.II •• UI •• J, 
Wo"ng.'. Bon", •• f,o,.".on. ~ 
WO"t\9.,. Joft". Hoy •• So 
W"""g ... _obott. CoId"olo,. St. 
Wo"t\9 .... ""' ..... Hay •• f, 
Wo"". Oonold. S, Joft". k 
W".k.n,. 'h,lIi •. s.vblo"" J, 
WOlt •• Co,old. fo";" f,. . 
W"udby. G.o,g •• lu".II. " 
W ..... ,. tolly. I ;,d C"y• J, 
W.bbe,. Phillip. I""W". h 
w.bo,. Bo"y. f_I.,. J. 
W.be,. _,,00. 0<00' Bond. So:>. 
W.be,. Jam ••. ! II ... ~ 
W.bo •• Ko,.n. t;be,o!. f, 
w ..... Goo,V •• Co ..... C;OY. So. 
W •• m •• 1, ,0". COlly ... St. 
WOO"". Co,ho.in., Colly.,. J<. 
W'''. W,II;am. ! 1I."wood. J, 
W •• ". Joo"" •• H~ .. h,n ...... J, 
W.kh. Id ... y .... Go,I,.Id. J. 
w .l,h. Iy"". ",.", Bo"d.', 
W.llb,ock. ! ... ~.n •• V;""';o. Un< 
W.llb'ock. Vo,;o". V;"o,io. k 
W.lling. l ... , •• Moy •• S, 
W.II •• lIoi .... p,o". J, 
W.II •• Co,1. HOy •• J, 
W.n,'. Bon"i •• St",~."". So 
W., ...... I.,,". Wi"o"". J, 
W.nh. , ..... HOy •• " 
W •• I.y. 10V.,no. Ado. f. 
W.". Wil.on, Hooly. So. 
W" "o". OO"GIG. PI"in.'llo. Sr. 
w . ".,mon. h odd.o. Sy'o ....... So. 
W.".,,,,on . Jon.c •• HOy •• h 
W.".,,,,on. Phyll i •• Hoy>. So 
Wh" •• Pa.;d ...... ,y. f, 
Wh, ... Joh". Ph,lhp.bu'g. So. 
Whit;t\9. a.,.;!. thgh,on. So 
Whi'no •• O.onno. Hoy •• f, 
Wi,ki .. ,. Wo ldo. Wo ( o.n.y. f, 
W;.,k. !otty, I". 5, " on,I •• F, 
Wi.hl. Doll". Sm " h C.n,.,. Set 
woo"!. 0 .. ; •• Smith C"""" So 
WOO." ••. Joo"" •• Hoy •• J, 
Wikolf. P •• " •• Moy •• ~ 
W;tko" •• GI.nn. lo"o, .... f. 
W;I~ ••• on. Woyn •• Wood"on. J, 
Wil liom •. Dono .. on. Plo;nv,I I •• So_ 
W;lI io", •• John. ~o~ •• J, 
W""o,,,,, """go<o'. ~oy,. ~ 
W.llm •• lobe". Co",_. f, 
W;II ...... C~"' .... B.tIl •• H,II. J, 
w;II ....... I" .. ,.n< •. EIt;~ .. ood. "-
W;I.otI. ,0,11,0<1. Hoy •• So. 
W; I.on. A"d,ow. 10C'0 .... f, 
W; loon. Anno. Hoy •• So. 
W.loon. John. lIl~ ..... " 
Wa.on. 10V"". Hug"'o". J, 
W;IIOI'I. ~"Q\lY. '''''''0>0. J, 
Wil ....... Ro •• !ott;old •• So 
Wi"' .... II. II .... P~'II,p'''''''g_ J<. 
Wlndhol •• GI.", Hoy •• So. 
Windl •• loofo.d. G,"n.b.'g. J. 
W,"G I •• W""o~. C, •• ".bu,~. So. 
Wi~.lond. M",.O" No,o",o. F, 
WinU.,. Ko, ••. ROI.I. Fr 
Wi"k .... No&o. 10 •• 1 
Wi",",. Mono. ("_0 ..... f. 
W'<o. T.d. l><>t",,,, •• So 
Wi". Jay",. Moy •• S, 
Will. Romono. Hud.on. f, 
Wolf. l .on. ~o y •• f, 
Wolf. R.cho,d. Colby. So 
W""d.tI"lo. Cloud ...... CObot ...... So 
Wood. c"".I ... Ki~.I.y. f. 
Wood, W;lbu,. f,,,,,.do". So 
Woodn'to,,_. Ph;lI.p. lllo",,,,'h. Set 
W",,,"o' . I ... ". M.II Ci'y. F. 
WO"mon. Plo'io. Po,,,,,, •• f. 
Wo'm.""g~'. Jonollo. G,.o, knd. f,. 
wo"h,. St.i,'.~. A'wood . So 
W"gh,. £0'1. H ..... h;" ...... So 
W"gh, J",' . K,,_ado. So 
W"gh,. Mo'g_A,,"I •. G • .." Iond. So 
W,,~h' Oli •• ,. s.vltlo" •. J, 
w,,~'" I"ho,d. GI.n !Ido,. f, 
W"ght. _abo". A.wood. Sto 
W"gh '. W;II ; •• 8y.". J, 
W""on. 10m. O.b.>,n., So 
Wy, .. U. Mo",; •• lo",.d, J, 
Yok.l. A~O""'. HO<""g'''''. So 
Y.o'O.n. 1; ,100'.1. Goodlo"d. So 
Young. I;,ho,d. !Ii;,. J, 
Y""n~. lobo" . Sol.no. ft 
Y""ng. "oy. lo,"od. J, 
Y_"~'''. Oon"". lo'nod. f, 
yo . oll. a."bo,o. AIt"". f, 
I olo.d • • • Glyd." •. W;I.on. F, 
lo.od,~oy. w~.I.y. Hoy,. 50 
1.1." , 0. Joftn. G,o,,' Bond. J, 
1 '09o~bolg. Mo".'. Cowk., City. J. 
I'09"" Mo,v; ... C"', ... ,. f, 
lm ..... HOt""'". Hoy •• ~ 
1; lImo •• ""'nly. Hoy •• So 
li m",.,,,,,,,,. Pa.id HOy •• So 
y 
, 
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